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tARASE TIEUP 100 PEB CENT *S 9.000 MORE JOIN WALKOUT
NEW YORKColumn Left !

By Harrison George

Hear* U “JustUUd” 
Helping the Du Ponte 
Japan*e Seamen Aid Spain

sAYS President Roosevelt:
. . no patriotic, honor

able, decent citizen would ..
Says Hearst; “I think I am 

justified in assuming that I 
am the object of the state
ment.”

EDITION or THE

WEATHER: Fair.
Little change in temperature; 

moderate southwest to west 
winds.

Eastern New York State.— 
Generally fair except possibly 
showers and cooler in extreme 
north portion.
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ri the list of those who are
giving Spanish fascists | ------

plenty of ‘‘alien support’’ can Millions Tune In on C.P.

FORD BLASTS//earsf Fake 
TJNCOLN’ POSE Condemned

be added military-fascist Ja
pan, which is arming for war 
against the United States.

The International Federa
tion of Trade Unions, with 
headquarters in Amsterdam, 
cabled the Seamen’s Union of 
Japan to collect funds for the 
Spanish trade unions. The 
Japanese government forbade 
it.

So the seamen began send
ing post-cards with messages 
of solidarity to Spain’s work
ers. The Japanese government 
forbade that, also.

Hearst has some fine 
friends. By the way, Hearst’s 
“reply to the president" was 
carefully dated so as to appear 
to colne from Holland; though 
Hearst is actually in Berlin 
visiting Hitler, from whom he 
gets $400,000 a year.

It would have been a bit 
awkward for Hearst to 
squawk about “alien support” 
to anyone else, while himself 
being caught in a “compro
mising position” with schoene 
Adolph.

“fTHIS is our country; not 
1 the country of Congress. 

The Army and Navy are giv
ing us assistance of in'esti- 
mable value.”

This was written by an ex
ecutive of the duPont Muni
tions Trust, who, as a dual 
personality, also holds a com
mission as a major of the U. 

jS. Army. When he w-rote this, 
Republican Warren G. Hard
ing was president. The du 
Fonts are now giving their 
money “For Landon and the 
Constitution”—so they claim.

Candidate's Radio 
Broadcast

Millions of radio listeners 
tuned in last night to hear 
James Ford, Negro Commu
nist candidate for vice-presi
dent, blast the Hearst-Liberty 
Lwigue-Landon ticket which, he 
said, would make ‘‘lynch law the 
rule of the land.”

It was the first time in the his
tory of radio broadcasting that a 
Negro candidate on a national Party 
ticket ever spoke over a coast-to 
coast hook-up. His speech was car
ried ove.- the Red Network of the 
National Broadcasting Company, 
from 10:46 p. m. to 11 p. m. Nca 
York time.

An event unparalleled in Amer
ican history took place when Earl 
Browder. Communist candidate for 
president, introduced his Negro 
vice-presidential running mate to 
the vast radio audience.

Ford, a celebrated leader of his 
people, addressed his 16-mlnute talk 
primarily to the 15,000,000 Negroes 
in America. But, sounding a "note 
of warning to the white people as 
well, he pointed out that the reac
tionary forces clustered about Lan
don and Knox ‘‘not only attack,
colored people; their attack is di- LaFollette, Lewis and Roy Wilkins Label Attempt

William Randolph Hearst (center) is shown above with Marion 
Davies at Davos, Switzerland. The owner of a string of anti-labor 
newspapers, who receives $400,000 a year from the Nazis, recently con
ferred with Hitler in Germany.

GARAGE TIEUP Madrid Troops Mass
To Meet Major Push 
Of Fascist Offensive

100 PER CENT 
AS 9,000 QUIT
Nearly 12,000 in Bronx, 

Manhattan Fight 
Threat of Cut

The biggest garage strike 
in history began at 6 o’clock 
last night when 9,000 service
men walked out of 475 Man
hattan garages in a general
strike.

With an additional 1,600 workers 
on strike in 460 Bronx establish- j 
ments since last Friday night, the 
tleup in two of the world's largest 1 
traffic centers Js complete today.

As a result m the threat of the 1 
Metropolitan Board of Garage Trade 
in recent weeks to cut wages and 
lengthen hours—approximately 1,000 
garages employing nearly 12,000 
workers are today in the paralytic \ 
grip of a general walkout.

ADMIT TIEUP 100%
The far-flung strike throughout 

the two boroughs is being, led by 
Local 272. of the Oarage Washers 
and Polishers Union, affiliated with 
the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters and Chauffeurs.

Employers in the Bronx admitted ,

(Coniinned on Page 5)

JAPAN FORCE 
IN HANKOW

Marines Land; People 
Terrorized by 

Militarists

TOKYO, Sept. 21.—Japanese ma
rines were ordered to land at Han
kow, China, today in a situation 
so tense that it recalled the critical 
weeks in 1932 when Japanese ships 
anchored off Shanghai and threw 
shells into the Chinese quarter of 
that city.

The official reason given here for 
the latest threat against Chinese 
independence was ‘‘the protection 
of life and property of Japanese 
nationals."

"The Navy fears." said the Japa
nese announcement ominously, "that 
it may be forced to resort to some 
defensive measures in the near 
future."

Francos Air Fleet of Foreign Bombers 

Pounds at Government Lines Near 

Talavera-Madrid Highway

GOVERNMENT ACES BOMBARD OVIEDO

All Workers in Capital Floek to Arms— 

Huge F^orees Speed to Southwest 

to Stem Advancing Fascists

MADRID, Sept. 21. — Every able-bodied worker was 
called to arms today as new thousands of Peonle’s Front 
militia poured southwestward to meet advancing fascist 
columns.

Facing the most crucial battle of the rebellion, the Gov
ernment is acting with coo', precision

reeled against everything progres
sive in the country.”

.‘‘A LYNCH ROPE”

The noted Communist, who was 
vice-presidential candidate with 
William Z. Foster on the Commu
nist ticket in 1932, said:

“A colored voter who supports the 
Republicans is helping to put a 
lynch rope around the neck of his 
people.”

Although Roosevelt has ‘‘made a 
few concessions to my people,” he 
said, “none of us can forget that his 
party is based on the South, where 
colored men and women are not 
permitted to live like human beings.''

Delivering his heaviest blow’s 
against the Republican party, he 
said:

"It is paradoxical, but true, that 
the worst reactionaries—those who 
subsidize the Ku Klan 'grass rots’

of Publisher to Confuse 1936 Election Issues 
—Hearst Demands Break with U.S.S.R.

Leaders in several walks of public life joined yesterday 
in labelling William Randolph Hearst’s charges of Commu
nist support for President Roos^elt as an effort to becloud 
the real issues of the presidential campaign.

In Washington. Senator Robert M. LaFollette said:
“This is more of the same type*>-----------------------------------------------

of campaign being conducted by the t'^le President or any of his sup-
backers of Governor Landon. Reac-! Pf(rtPrs woul£ de5ire the support of

I alien or subversive influences In 
tionaries who are supporting Lan-1 campaign,'' he said. “The voters 
don are going to desperate lengths | 0f country will not be deceived

UNDERGROUND 
IN GERMANY

This is the first of a series of articles by an American 
who has just returned from Nazi Germany. A good reporter, 
he was aroused by the things his trained reportorial eye dis
cerned beneath the surface of the Hitler regime. Taking his liberty— 
even his Mfe—tn hfe hands, he delved even deeper. These are the things 
he learned:

convention, held under the leader-
TheduPontS got along swell j shiP of Gov- Talmadge of Georgia.

' appeal to the colored voters for 
support. The Republican Party has 
done nothing for the Negro. It has 
shut its eyes to the violation of 13th, 
14th and 15th amendments to the 
Constitution."

with a Republican president.
They ran the government in 
defiance of the Congress the 
people elected. That smells 
suspiciously like a secret con
spiracy to overthrow consti
tutional government—on the 
quiet. The Army and Navy 
helped. !

You can elect a President
and a Congress. But you don’t
elect the commanders of the
Army and Navy. And to have
officers in command who help
the trusts against the will of
Congress is a live and present 0,ld of ^Wal! strpet;

^ They realize more and more that
only struggle wdll break down the 
barriers of Jlm-crow’ism, segregation

to divert the attention of the voters 
from the real issues of the cam
paign.'’

LEWIS LABELS CONSPIRACY

John L. Lewis, head of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization, 
told Washington reporters that the 
articles were "a malignant political 
conspiracy."

"It is ridiculous to assume that

or influenced by this effort to dis
credit the President."

Roy Wilkins, assistant secretary 
of the National Association for the

GARB OF LINCOLN

He accused the Republican stand
ard-bearer of downing the garb of 
Abraham Lincoln to ensnare Negro 
support.

“It is this part of Wall Street 
which hypocritically uses the name 
of Lincoln to try and win the col
ored voters. But more and more of 
my people, are able to see through 
the tricks of the capitalist politi
cians,

"They no longer follow blindly the

Will You Help A nswer Hearst?

1. Why Streicher, chief 
Jew-baiter of Nazi Germany 
is slated for a cabinet post.

2. How unrest is growing 
in Germany although it is 
cruelly stifled by murder and 
secret imprisonment.

3. How a “kindly” Nazi 
government actually treats its

. , , „ , , political prisoners under pro-
Advancement of Colored People,) tective arrest in concentration 
responding to a request for com- camps.
ment on the latest Hearst con- 4. Howthe workers in Ger- 
spiracy, declared: manv are secretly organizing

"It's ridiculous and It would be | to resist Hitler and his bloody-
minded henchmen.

5. How Hitler, in order to 
retain his power is preparing 
for a bigger and bloodier war 
to maintain his stolen leader 
ship.

{Continued on Page 3J

— AN EDITORIAL

(Continued on page 3)

danger. Such commanders 
will side with fascism against 
the people.

Who are those Army and 
Navy commanders who helped Mexican Yellow Shirts 
duPont? It is time to find | » . , . D .out. Congress and Roosevelt! At,a<’klng Peasants 

should put them on the spot.

VUE RE you not moved to contempt and anger by Hearst’s 
»* Sunday fraud against the Communist Party and the 

People’s Front in the United States?
Did you not feel obliged to answer such lying tactics? Did you not 

feel that the Parly should reach the largest number of people with the 
facts—in a smashing refutation of these Hearst forgeries?

The Party is ready and willing to do Just that. t
The way is open—through the radio. Hearst himself has been com

pelled. through the pressure of the mass of the people, to permit Earl 
Browder, Communist candidate for President, to speak over Hearst’s 
Pittsburgh radio station, WCAE.

Browder has won the right to speak. But there arc no funds for 
such broadcasts.

If you wish to promote the flght against Hearst, now is the time to 
do so with your immediate response. Send in your contribution to the 
campaign fund without delay.

Our entire radio plans are In serious danger. We ask you, frankly: 
Shall Hearst be permitted to go unchallenged because of our lack of 
money for this campaign? The verdict lies with you.

By JAMES GORDON
1 arrived In Strassburg on 

the Paris-Munch express the 
day before the French elec
tions.

Colorful posters of the Front Pop- 
ulaire and the Communist Party 
decorated the station and the walls 
of the beautiful old city. The town

3 American Aces 
Offer Serviees 

ToSpauishPeople

Three American aviators with 
flight experience in the World 
War yesterday offered the 
Friends of the Spanish Republic 
their series against the Span
ish fasciws

The Spanish consulate also re
ported that more than 200 vol
unteers have asked to join the 
Madrid army in defeating the 
fascists. These offers were re
jected however, since recruiting 
for the loyalist forces cannot be 
done in this country.

OEUM READIES 
SOCIAL LAWS

(By Vnited Press)
PARIS, Sept. 21.—A second wave 

of French social legislation is be
ing prepared by Premier Leon
Blum's Popular Front government.! bard Oviedo, destroying on*’ artillery 
pursuing the bloodless trahsforma-! battery and causing many casualties

and the people have resoonded to 
the new call to arms with heroic 
determination.

While Morocqan mercenaries. 
Moors and Legionnaires, most mer
ciless fighters in the world, hack 
their way forward at the point of 
the bayonet. Franco's foreign air' 
fleet pounds the Government lines 
with bombs and machine gun fire.

Outnumbered in the air. Govern
ment pilots are doggedly fiehting 
the fascist planes while militia col
umns, slowly retreating before a 
hall of shell and machine gun Are, 
are taking up new defensive posi
tions near Maqueda, strategic town 
on the Talavera-Madrid highway.

PLANES RAID REBELS

Government forces have retired 
from previous headquarters at 
Santa Ollala and the town is now 
in no man's land. Three Govern
ment planes carried out a daring 
raid on new rebel positions on the 
west side of the town and returned 
to their base in safety.

A Government communique on 
the positions on other fronts states;

“On the North and Northwest 
fronts, seven Republican 'Govern
ment airplanes continued to bom-

tion policy of Frances social and 
economic structure, it was learned 1 
tonight. )

Members of the government be- j 
can writing the bills today, follow- | 
ing Blum's speech at Poissy, in 
which he promised that the unpre
cedented number of laws passed 
during the first 15 weeks he was. 
in power, would be folloived by an- j 

seemed alive with discussion. Crowds ether group as soon as Parliament | 
had formed around the posters and meets.

| Blum plans to send three 1m- 1 
! portant messages to Parliament, I 
; The first will deal with reorgan- ) 
I ization of the tax system, the second |

Symbol of United Front in Germany

(Continued on Page 3)

FASCIST comnlander Colonel 
Rodriguez Barato at Irun, 

Spain, speaking to Coralie Van 
Paassen, said:

“I think we have killed fully 
a hundred thousand (men, 
women and children support
ing Madrid’s government). 
When we have killed about 
two millions. I believe we can 
have tranquillity in the coun
try.”

(ay'l’nited Press)
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 21—Jose 

Osuna, Yellow Shirts leader of Sina
loa State, and 500 armed followers, 
have risen up and “have been at- j 
tacking small villages where they 
have been persecuting laborers and 1 

peasants,” the Mexican Workers, 
Confederation headquarters said it I 
was informed tonight. »

Browder Talk at Forum 
On Air Wednesday A.M.

Earl Browder, Communist Party 
candidate for President, wdll address 
the sixth annual Forum on Current 
Problems, conducted by the New 

o -it r> • -x 1 York Herald Tribune, at the Wal-
Savs \ ail Paassen: 1 visit- i dorf-Astoria W’ednesday morning at 

ed the spot where long fresh 9;so o’clock, 
mounds of earth marked the I, broadcast °ver

last resting place Of the heroes Y0rk the adress Win come over sta- 
aiid heroines of Irun’s democ- tion wjz. 
racy, but hurried away when 
I saw a truck dump a load of 
naked female bodies.”

Would you see your future 
fate if Hearst and fascism 
should win in America ? Then 
look and listen to this picture 
of Irun, Spain.

Anti-Nazi Sentenced
Maurice Moran yesterday was 

sentenced to fourteen days tn the 
workhouse for his part in the anti- 
Pascist demonstration aboard the 
North German Lloyd liner Bremen 
on Aug. 22. Chief Magistrate Henry 
H. Curran passed the sentence to 
his office.

6 Labor Spy Firm 
Officials Indicted

(By Unite*! Pres»)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—The District of Columbia 
Grand Jury today indicted six officials of the Railway Audit 
& Inspection Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa., on charges of 
contempt of the Senate Civil Lib-  ---------------------------- —■ ■  

Railway Strike 
Cripples Line
GREENVILLE, Tex, Sept. 21 

iUP).—Service on the Louisiana. 
Arkansas and Texas Railway re
mained crippled today as 500 mem
bers of the “big four" railway 
brotherhoods and officials of the 
line showed no disposition to settle 
differences.

The employes began their strike 
Saturday. The railway temporarily 
suspended service to Dallas and 
McKinney.

way toward calming unrest among 
peasants.

ertles Committee.
The indictments were returned 

after the committee cited the six 
officials for contempt when they 
failed to Appear in response to 
subpoenas to testify in the com-

Elated over their first victory In 
a clash with interests whose ac
tivities are being scrutinized, com
mittee investigators promptly an
nounced there would be at least 
two surprises when the inquiry is

mittee inquiry into labor spy prac- resumed tomorrow.
tices. , i It was known, however, that part

Those named by the Grand Jury 
were: W. W. Groves, president of 
the company: W. B. Groves, vice- 
president; J. C. Boyer and J. E.
Blair, both of Pittsbu^h: L. W.
Rice, Philadelphia, and R. S. Judge,
New York City.

Conviction on the contempt
charge is punishable by a fine of 
$100 to $1,000 and by imprison
ment of one month to a year. Bond 
for the men was fixed at $1,000.

of the day will be consumed in 
making public contents of corre- I 
spondence taken from the files of 
detective agencies, arms manufac
turers and industrialists who are! 
anticipating or have engaged in
clashes with labor over collective also objected to the ship subsidy 
bargaining. The LaFollette com- i bill, charging that it fails to provide 
mittee was formed to investigate . safeguards against long working 
use of spies, strikebreakers and j hours. “There is nothing In the an
other instruments to thwart civil, to prevent the owners from having 
liberties a 20-hour day,” Bridges said.

Fink Book Law 
Fight Pressed

WASHINGTON. Sept. 21 (UP).—
Five representatives rg maritime 
labor unions conferred today with 
officials in two government depart
ments in an effort to postpone the 
going into effect of the new "safety- 
at-sea" act pending an appeal for 
changes to the next session of Con
gress.

Led by Harry Bridges, president 
of the International Longshore
men's Association of San Francisco, 
the union leaders talked with As
sistant Secretary’ of Labor Edward 
F McGrady and Joseph B. Weaver, 
director of the Commerce Depart
ment's Bureau of Marine Inspec-

They said they hoped to see com-1 Farmers and Dealers to Resume Conference To-
merce Secretary Daniel C. Roper 
but that a definite appointment 
with him had not been arranged.

They hoped to secure Roper s in
tercession and postpone effective
ness of the act for 90 days. It is 
scheduled to go into operation on 
Christmas Day.

The law provides for certificates 
of service which will be filled out 
by all seamen. Bridges assailed 
this measure.

“These are just fink books that 
allow the blacklisting of any union i 
seamen. They were put through | 
without the support of any bona- j 
fled seamen's union.” “Fink" is a 
labor definition of a hired strike
breaker.

Bridges said that his delegation

among the rebels there The Civil

Name I’.S.S.R. Envoy
MADRID. Sept 21 lUP'Lor. 

Marcelino Pescua a leading So
cialist. was named ambassador to 
Moscow yes’erday.

Governor's building and one of tha 
rebel nests were set afire

"On the Aragon front: our Re^ 
publican troops advanced several 
kilometers in the Caspe Sector, 
causing the rebels to retreat.
MOUNTAIN FRONT UNCHANGED

, , , ____ , “On the Guadarrama front therewith measures to combat unem- j was a sHcht artlIWv ducl m th9
ployment and the third with a na- Somo Sierra sector, but the posi
tional insurance scheme designed to tjons rrrnnin unchanged. The other 
protect farmers against drought, j sectors arp (ftp .same. On the Tala- 
floeds, cyclones and other disasters. vera.S3nta olaila front, the Loyal- 

The tax reform bill probably will ist.s consolidating their positions.
receive widespread support

Finance Minister Vincent Auriol 
is author of a bill which would 
wipe out practically all minor taxes, 
and replace the entire structure 
with six major taxes.

The bill involving national insur
ance to protect farmers against 
calamities is expected to go a long Uombed in df-eP cellars of the

1 and (ppsh attempts by the

attacked yesterday, their vanguards 
attacking the enemy outposts."

Fascists entrenched tn the ruins 
of the Alcazar fortress at Toledo 
are still holding out, with Govern
ment militia pouring in a deadly 
fire day and night. Women and 
children held as hostages are e»-

Milk Parley Deadlocked

day—Producers Firm for Strike on Thursday

UTICA, N. Y., Sept. 21 (UP).—Efforts of New York 
dairymen to reach a compromise to avert a state-wide milk 
strike failed tonight. Representatives of producers aqd dis
tributors adjourned a meeting in a r---------------------------------------------------
downtown hotel room until tomor- j to compromise on a demand for a 
row, with little or no progress made, i $3 per 100 pound price for all milk, 

The dairymen, prepared to hold | but they are holding firm for scrap- 
thetr milk from the market begin
ning Thursday, hoped to achieve 
their demands through private ne
gotiations with dealers. The de
mands have been rejected by State
Agriculture Commissioner Peter O

fortress,
Chilean Ambassador to secure their 
relea.se have been rejected by the 
fascist commander.

SocinlintH Heqain 
PoivPr in Siveden

STOCKHOLM Sept 21 — 'Hie 
Social-Democratic Party was re
turned to power, in the Swedish 
Riksdag 'Parliament! yesterday, 
increasing Its representation from 
102 In the old Chamber to 112 m 
the next The reactionary Con
servative Party suffered a setback 
with a loss of eight of Its fifty-three 
seats.

It is expected that Per Albln 
Hans son. leader of the Soeiul-Dem- * 
ccrats, will regain the Premiership 
which he lost last June.ping of the classified price system

under which they receive various [ —-----

prices for their milk, depending (;af, for Spain
Lrge<! by Lommitleeupon its use.

After the conference broke up.
Ten Eyck, who is authorized by law1 Paul J. Woodward, North County
to establish minimum prices to the 
producer and consumer.

REPORTED READY TO 
COMPROMISE

The dairymen were reported ready

dairy leader, and Stanley Piseck, of 
Newport, reported 

"The strike Is going on."
The producers and dealers will 

resume the .conference tomorrow

'By l n‘it«4 Pr»»»)
LONDON Sept. 21—The"fyro- 

pean committee for non-interven
tion in the Spanish civil war today 
approved a report of Us sub-com
mittee allowing France to ship gat 
masks to the Spanish Government,

Answer Uearst's Lies! Contribute to the Radio Fund!
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HARVEY’S MAN ON THE JOB IN QUEENS--INSPECTION LAX
James W. Ford

Frederick Douglass 
of 1936’

Bv BEN DAVIS. Jr.

COMMITTEES 
BEGIN WORK 
ON FARM AID

THE LAST TRIBUTE TO A BRAVE TIGHTER

[Yesterday's installment of Ford's biography described how he re
turned from the war disillusioned and jobless. After knocking around 
a bit he landed a job at the post office in Chicago. It was here that 
he first entered the labor movement and became an active unionist.
For h:s activities he was framed and dismissed from his job.]

5Y THIS time, Ford’s cup of mistreatment, discrimina
tion and oppression at the hands of the white ruling class 

and its agents had run over. He had seen discrimination 
when it was “sugar-coated,” and when it was open and crude.
Gone were his illusions that the Negro would gain his rights 
by “waiting, educating himself and proving equal to the 
white man.” He himself had been educated, yet the same 
bars that were set up against the “uneducated” Negro work
er were used against him. In fact, he saw that the Negro 
people as a minority group—lawyers, doctors, white collar 
workers, farmers and workers—were all disci*iniinated 1^ tPr^ 
against. His own early life was proof of the double load 
which the Negro must carry—his oppression as a worker, 
and also as a Negro. f

Ford's experience in the Chicago Federation of Labor broadened his 
entire outlcolt. He became expert in the general problems of labor es tt e'.l 
as in the particular problems of the Negro people. These activities tauaht

While House Appointees
Weigh Crop Insurance 
anil Drought Relief

(Special In the Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON. Sept. 21.- 
Two committees of farm ex
ports began official life today 
as part of President Roose
velt’s policy of immediate ac
tion toward a two-fold crop 
insurance and drought relief 
program.

Appointment of the two bodies 
was announced in letters made 
public at the White House last night

for
Hyde Park.
Roosevelt 

named Secretary 
of Agricul t u r c 
Henry' A. Wal
lace chairman of

him that the rights of the Negro people can be won only through a fight 1 a committee dl-
to the bitter end against the capitalist class.

HENRY WALLACEHE BECAME a serious student of class and for the complete freedom 
the organized labor movement, and equality of the Negro people.

His first basic knowledge and under- This is the only,. Party which openly- 
standing of the labor movement was demands both in word and deed: 
gained by a systematic and careful Self-determination for the Black
study of the writings of Eugene Belt and equal rights for Negroes: prern{urns ancj insurance 
Debs, distinguished Socialist leader, ! throughout America. Ford came in- modlties 
who wrote about the great railroad to the Communist Party through 
strike of 1894 which he led. He ! the Trade Union Educational 
later read and studied all he could League, led by William Z. Foster, 
get on such struggles as the ‘ Hay- and the American Negro Labor would be formulated with
market riots," a landmark in the Congress, which was organized in j the advice and assistance of national

reeled to "pre
pare a report 
and recommen
dation for legis
lation providing a plan of 'all risk’ 
crop insurance" and suggested that 
the system provide for payment of 

in com-

The President suggested the crop 
insurance might be limited to one 
or tw-o major crops at the start and

1925.rise of the labor movement In this 
country. He learned also that the The Communist Party fights the 
watchword of this fight must be . lynch terror against the Negro peo- 
the*unity of the Negro people and pic. end for their complete economic, 
the white workers. pchtical and social equality. It de-

Thus Ford found his wav Into the mands full enforcement of the 13th. 
Communist Party—the Party which 14th and 15th Amendments of the 
leads the struggle for the working United States Constitution, which

Fund Drive 
S300 Short of 
§35.000 Mark

are supposed to give the Negro peo
ple these rights.

farm organization leaders so that 
it can be submitted to Congress 
with their support.

Morris L. Cooke, rural electrifica
tion administrator, was named 
chairman of another committee to 
draft recommendations for a per
manent land use program designed 
to avert drought emergencies in the 
great plains area.

yHESE are the principles which
Ford sought to uphold all his 

life. They could be found only in 
the Communist Party—a fact that 
has led hundreds of other Negroes 
into the ranks of this fearless po
litical Party, ^

_____  . Ford s enrollment intlr the Com-

r,. •ii-i • -n munist Party was the logical step
rinnifdl Federation I ops Life itself had molded him Into a 

I ar»rr>,orr*> C potentially great leader, He needed
A-<«njJuaj5e irroups j the training and development which

With $1,000 only the Communist Party with its

United Group 
\\ ins Pav Raise
OnWPAin S.D

QUEENS HOME OWNERS 
ARE DUPED BY FIRMS, 
ARCHITECTS FIND

Mayor's Committee on Queens Huihiino Conditions 
Finds Home Owners Living in Jerry-Built 

Houses—Many Violations Listed

Thousands of Queens homeowners are living in jerry- 
built homes because Borough President George U. Harvey’* 
Building Department is “lax and inadequate.”

Frank C, Keller, Harvey appointee, is the Queen* 
Building Commissioner. This was disclosed yesterday

*when Mayor LaOuardla made pub
lic a report of a special commute*

Savs Republicans 
Co e r c e Vi orkers
Charges that the National As

sociation of Manufacturers is 
making a nationwide drive to 
bulldoze workers into voting for 
Alfred M. Landon were made 
here yesterday by Daniel J 
Tobin, Teamsters Union presi
dent and chairman of the Dem
ocratic National Committee's la
bor division.

Tobin said the Association had 
prepared Republican propaganda 
in the form of motion pictures, 
pamphlets and posters.

The technique of giving "facts" 
to workers, Tobin said, consisted 
of showing the propagandists 
films at employe meetings, plac
ing the posters in plant locker 
rooms and corridors, and per
sonal suasion.

he had appointed to investigate re
ports of defective construction la 
Queens.

The charge of laxness was placed 
by Stephen W. Dodge, president of 
the Brooklyn chapter of the Amer
ican Institute of Architects; Jamei 
R. Gordon, of the New York 
chapter of the Institute; W. A. 
Hambrecht. of the Master Plumber* 
Association, and A. W. Kamopp^ 
president of the American Society 
of Structural Engineers and Drafts
men.'

Easter Day 
Bomb Trial on 
In Anthracite

James W. Font. Negro Vice Presidential candidate, and John Little, New York organizer of the Young 
C'ommuni-t F rasue, were the pall bearers for James Ashford. Funeral services for the 27-year-old Negro 
leader of the youth were held in Harlem on Sunday. More than 2,000 white and Negro workers gathered 
to honor his memory.

Former German Soldier 
Is Accused in Death 
of Mine Union Head

BI.ANSHARD FOUND 
VIOLATIONS

The committee was appointed oi 
the Mayor after he had received * 
report criticising Queens construc
tion from Commissioner of Account* 
Paul Blanshard.

The violations discovered by 
Blanshard's depaitment were "ex
tensive," the Commissioner said in 
a report to the Mayor dated Aug. 
10. also made public yesterday, 
Blanshard suggested "that immedi
ate steps be taken to prevent fur
ther exploitation of home purchas
ers by Jerry-building practlc^."

Among the defects discovered by 
Blanshard's investigators were weak 
concrete, not complying with p;o- 
vlsions of the Building Code re
quiring a certain mixture; cellar 
floors "substantially under" the re
quired 4-lnch thickness: cesspools 
located less than the required 15 
feet from foundation walls and 
chimneys without the required 
eight Inches of brickwork around 
fluff linings.

Contributions of $1,201.42 on Fri
day and Saturday boosted the drive 
for a $250,000 election campaign 
fund to approximately $300 less 
than $35,000. The totals for each 
of the two days were: Friday, 
$892 53, and Saturday. $308.89.

The Finnish Federation sent $250. 
bringing its total for the drive to 
$1.000—the largest single sum con
tributed to the fund drive thus far 
by any language organization.

Contributions for the two days 
follow:

FRIDAY
fl V M MscLean. Va 
A R . NYC 
M A NYC 
Hud.von Unit NYC 
H M , Ellzahrf'th. N J 
Finnish Workers Fcden ..on 
F . NYC
C W . Kenosha. W;s 
M R . NYC 
D R . Akron, O 
M M Bronx 
F P Stratford 
D F. S., Newllann, La.
A Friend, NYC 
H C M. Rovaltv Texas 
W Bros . Little York. Ill.
R G Cheltenhsm. Pa 
District 2" collected $19 09 a< f 
T A 5 00 E L
H J R Green- AMP

wlch. R I. 1 00 AMP
Anon . NYC LOO A D
D S NYC 2 00 M K
District 3 collected as follows

correct program for the working 
class and thg Negro people could 
give.

Plan Statewiilp Strike 
If Other Demands 

Are Not Gained

A.L.P. Assails 
Fearon Plaint

$20 00 
2 00 
5 00 
5 01 
3 00

State Senator George W. Fear
on (Rep.i was sharply assailed ye.s- 
te’-lay by the American Labor Party 
for his widely-quoted statement that 
industry had been driven out "of 
New York "by laws on the statute 
books in Albany."

Fearon s statements ’ were "the 
boldest and most reactionary attack

By HOWARD KUSHMORE
PIERRE. S. D., Sept. 2!.—A uiiKCtl 1 

front committee which won an im
mediate 10 per cent wage increase 
for WPA workers, today awaited at 
reply from Federal WPA Adminis- ; 
trator Harry Hopkins on its full de- I 
mands.

The committee, representing the | 
Workers' Alliance. Farm Holiday .As- ! 
sociation, and trade unions, dis
cussed possibilities of a statewide 
WPA strike unless Hopkins author- i 
izes boosting the hour scale i’rom i 
the present 35 cents to 50 cents, with : 
the present 130-hour work month. !

Governor Tom Berry, candidate 1 
for re-election, granted the 10 per j 
cent raise and telegraphed Hopkins i 
that "under presen' drought con- 1 
dltions and incicascd living cast.-. ! 

feel their demands are reason-

iiood Slumps Company Union Men
Industrial Area • , rw .
OfNewEngiand Of 12 Sheet and 1 in

Hants Demand Raise

WILKES-BARRE, Pa Sept 21 
'UP>.—Michael Fugmann. 45-year- 

| old miner and former artilleryman 
in the Imperial German Army, went Avenue and 131st Avenue which li
on trial here today charged with . lustrated many of the defect* 

murder in the deaths of three per-

224th STREET VIOLATIONS
Blanshard's committee cited an 

example of a whole row of houses 
on 224th St.eel south’ of 130th

•udidatc for Governor 
of Mi>*;.erii!-elt.s

Yi ide Tour

enumerated.
. "Our investigation indicates con- 

sons killed when Easter gift bombs tlnuQus Bnd conslstem netfllgenee
sent through the malls exploded. ; by Building E>epartment of

Thomas Maloney. Sr. former ^ Queens jt jS evi^enj, tnat some 
president of the Anthr?.~iie Mmer- agencv other than the
Union; his five-year-old son. TT^om- Buljdjn? D?pftrtment *hould b« 
as, Jr, and Mlcha >1 Gauagher cem- called }n tQ proteft the home own.

on

O G 
M 3

M H 
F D

2 0 0 
6 70 
3 45 

19 41 
25 52 
97 IS 
10 3«

W. T 
r a.
R G 
R. G 
R O
R W L . NYC 5 00 
P O Emplovf Ar 

r»mllv. NYC 1 00
Dixtrict 15 collcrifd S202.95 follow'
O L 5 00 H E , BurgfV 1 00
Bhldgeporl II #0 Anon. Jamaica.
Stamford 61 11 N Y 2.00
Sprmrticld * 44 59 A Fr!fnd W'llkes-! 
Waterburv 2120 Berrc, Pa 5 00 
I.lth B ;ro 33 72 , Mr* M H Mav-
E W , NYC 1 00 rota Minn 1 00 
District 12 coL'-ilcct $20 58 a? follows:

-30oo on labor's hard-won social legisla- j 
ioo ,ion " Luigi Antonini. vice-president 

. z oo of the International Ladies Gaiment [ 
t oo Workers and State chairman of the ! I
i oo A-L.P.. said. ( able." Workers who struck seven
1 os. "Official figures from both State projects last week felt the same
2 oo and Federal sources." Mr. Antonini j wa.v- delegation told the gov- 
joo de"la-ed. give the lie to the Repub- I f'nior. and left with him, in addi- 

i oo lican Senator's alarmist talk. Or- 
^ 50 ganized workers easily recognize

701 such talk for what it is—a thinly . , . J
4 30 disguised attack on progressive and i ancl utter inadequacy of their 

humane laws.” pages,
j Rose Schneiderman. president of 

28 <31 the Women's Trade Union League, 
j | contended that genator Fearons 
3.351 charges are a Republican "alibi for 

10 their knifing of the child labor 
amendment and the social security 
law in the last session of the legis
lature."

tion to the threat ot a statewide 
strike a sheaf of affidavits reveal
ing the poverty of WPA workers

Youth lender 
To Stump Y,

Wl«

Seattle Section 
Tacoma Section
c s
H B NYC
Anon. N-» Praeue Minn 
M-J N O Z . W>et Allis 
K K -YC
J and C R . Wyo Pa 
A-m-n:ai! Burn 
F end, ef New M*,ae, NYC 
A Friend NYC 
I P Q NYC

SATURDAY’
W Nrn York Cnv

Philadelphia Rally 

To Hear 5 Parties
6 00 
7 58 
5 00 
I C€ 
1 03 
1 00 
3 00

PHILADELPHIA Sept. 21—Rep
resentatives of all political parties 
will make an appeal for Philadel
phia votes in a symposium on the 1

j s
p K.

•Fr.r-t
T T 
N S 
T T 
D N
A D 
8 M
O J 
A D , 
T T .
r s

Ner Y. C t» 
k Ci v
rcted »:293g

■Btleld M»,»

io election campaign Friday evening 
”oo °ct 9' Mercantile Hall, Broad, 
2x oo and Master Sts.

5 oo The International Workers Order.
sponsor of th? symposium, has in- ' 

,s oo "ted Gerald A. Gieeson. Assistant i 
3 oo U. £. D’strict Attorney, for the i 

Democratic Party; David H. H 
Felix, for the Socialist Pa tv; Pat

Ben Davis, leader of the Young 
People's Unemployed League, will 
tour New York upstate cities in 
October, speaking on the election 
issues of 1936, in behalf of {he 
Young Communist League, th" 
League's campaign committee an
nounced'yesterday.

Davis will take the stump at meet
ings arranged in 14 cities, beginnning 
in Poughkeepsie on Oct. 8. Other 
cities included in Davis's itineracy 
are Schenectadv, Oct. 9: Albany. 

12; Ithan. Ori. 16: Buffalo.

BOSTON. Sept. 21—Otis Archer 
Hood, Communist candidate for 
Gove; nor of Mavsachi’se'ts, and 
John J. Ballam, veteran labor or- 
gcntzer. are now in the midst of a 
c tnpaicn tour through the indus
trial hcatt oi S'e-v England.

Opening lat t Pridnv in Lynn, the 
■:hedr.l" calls for cbnsecuave speak
ing dates at Mavnard. New Bedford, 
Filchburc. Brockton. Fall River. 
Haverhill, Worcester. Lawrence and 
Peabody.

The Communist spokesman will 
then .-wing north to Many- to Port
land Oct. 2 and Lewiston Oct. 3. 
They will be at Nashua Oct. 5, 
Manchester Oct, 6. Concord Oct. 7. 
Claremont Oct. 8 and Berlin Oct. 9 

In Vermont the opening gun will 
be fired at the granite city of Barre 
on Oct. 11. In the next two dag's the 
tour will cover West Rutland and 
Newport. In Rhode Island there will 
be two meetings at Pawtucket Oct 
15 and Woonsocket Oct. 16.

late in October the two leaders 
will return to Massachusetts fer a 
.Inc! camp;;>n in the textile cente s. 
Oct. 17 to 19.

Uarnejiu’-lllinois Fares Another Revolt of Em
ploye Representative-----Data of Steel Organ-

i/iniz ( oininillee l set! in Preparing Retpiest

etery caretaker ° ere killed Good 
Friday when three of the bombs 
exploded.

Two were intercepted by postal 
officials and police before the in
tended victims ripped open the cigar 
boxes containing the bombs

ers of this borough."
If this phase of the investigation 

is gone into thoroughly. John J. 
Halleran, Queen* Public Work* 
Commissioner and President Har
veys brain-truster, may be affected.

District Attorney Leon Schwartz it is understood. Halleran is on* 
will base the Commonwealths case of Queens' la;gest realtors, 
on the behei that mine union trou

<Sppti.il to the Daily Worker)

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. S-pt. ‘il.—A demand for a wag? j 
-u of SI a day with a minimum 'wave of So for common 

!.■!•. !- was served on the ('a'-muri-ll'.ir'iis Steel Company to- j 
day Py 36 company union representatives of 23,600 workers 
in till twelve of the company’s sheet and tin plate plants.

The representatives had been meeting behind closed doers for four j 
days here. The plants arc chiefly in Illinois. Pcnn.-ylvania and Indiana. j 

Tins new demand follows closely on that of the South Chicago and j 
Mingo Junction employe representatives of the same company yesterday i 
for a 10 per cent raise for their workers. It also fol.cws and reinforces j 
the demand last week of comoany union representatives of 3.000 steel j 
workers in the Homestead plant of the Camegie-Iliinois Company.

ble prompted Fugmann to mail the 
bombs.

I nion Exposes
Peon Svslem

*

In Tennessee

3 Sections in Ohio 
Praised tor Work

Oct. 17; Rochester, Oct, 18,

Flan Browder Rallv

In Signature Drive

Steel organizers here point out 
that the whole company union ap
paratus of Carnegie - Illinois, sub
sidiary of the giant U. S. Steel Cor
poration. Ls now engaged in a move 
for wage raises. They hold it sig
nificant that in the company union 
aruument.s with President Benja
min Fairless of the company,. the 
facts provided by the Steel Work
ers Organizing Committee are in
variably used. Representatives of 
the S. W. O. C , while pledging full 
support to the demands of the em
ploye rep esenta lives, have begun to 

(raise the que-tion of joining 
Amalgamated Association of ft-on. 
Steel and Tin Workers. They point 
out that the cam puny union type of 
organization is not the best one 
through which to actually win de-

I MEMPHIS Tenn, Sept. 21 — 

I Peonage was the problem thrown 

; up to Governor J. M. Futrell s Com- 
! mission on Farm Tenancy in Ar-

INSPECTION HELD LAX
The committee of building men, 

supporting the Blanshard findings, 
said that they were led to "the con
clusion that, Inspection by th* 
Building Department Ls lax and in
adequate and a thorough investi
gation of these facts in the Queens 
Building Department should b* 
made."

They found that many home’ pur
chasers had been deemed by th* 
use of inferior materials.

Harveys consistent objection to 
the proposed new city charter. It 
is believed by persons close to th* 
Queens situation. Ls connected with 
his control over Queens bulldln*

To Break Record 
At Browder Rallv

]V„ U »i rvl •» »»/l 4 r.fc I kansas loda- by the Southern operations. At a recent meeting of
■view r-lljiiaiia wveio.ant Farmers Union. West Central Park Association

The union recommended a state Harvey* attacked the provision in 
law that will allow plantation work- new draft charter which would 
ers to buy their food, clothing and centralize the Building Department, 
other necessities fiom any store The group of building men will
they wish At present they must pe continued as the Mayor's Com-
buy from their employer who keeps niUtee on Building Violations, th* 
them in debt by overcharging them Mayer said. As a partial corrective,

The commission meets today at he will seek thf . passage of a local
Hot Springs. Ark The Tenant law requiring that all construction 
Farmers' Organization pointed out work be under the supervision of a 
that scores of witnesses who could registered architect or a licensed 
testify to unfair labor practices of engineer.

the

NYU

34 
5 00

PROVIDENCE. R. I . f 
Arrangements for the Earl Browder 
election rally to be held here on 
Oct. 5 will be discussed at a special 
meeting of Communist Party mem-

i*nd Ohio
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550 Toohey for the Communist Party; bers and sympathizers on Tuesday 
i o’ P J Rye--Farmer-Labor candidate | Sept. 22, at What Cheer Hall, 643

35 for the legislature and an as yet | North Mam Street. Phil Frankfeld. 
4 oo, unnamed speaker for the Rcpub-I New England District Organizer’ 
6 s« **can Farty. I will be present.

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Sept. 21.
Praise for three Comm nist Party !n'^ds the compnny resists, 

sections for 'heir week in putting 
21 — the party on the ballot in Ohio was 

etdended today by the Slate Elec
tion Campaign Commit.ee.

Columbus, Canton, and the west 
side section of Cleveland were cited 
for collecting signatuies. Similar 
work was urged in raising their 
quotas for the $250,000 election fund.

35 on
1 50 ■
2 50
3 5*1 
8 80

25 
1 50 

50 
22 90 

50
1 3* 

50
2 63 
1 03
3 50

16 no

\no1her To I p do Itotnb

Tear Gas for Physician’s Office

Orought Aren 
To iireet Ford

The Pittskurgh conference, in ad- 
djiion to asking a wage raise, r.'..so 

! called for $00 to $100 a month pen- 
I sions for ictired employes, cne week 
Iracct cns with pay for all with less 
| than two years service and an addi- 
| nonal dav for each additional year, 
continued insutance for retired em
ployes. full seniority rights such as 
the railroads provide, abolition of 
"incentive pay rates," disciplining by 
lay-off or discharge only after fair 
healing, a forty-hour week, less 
soeed.

BOSTON. Sent. 21—"Make 
Heston rally the biggest of all!”

With this slogan, the Communist 
Party of New England is pressing 
a drives for a capacity audience at 

the Boston Arena where Earl Browder. 
Communist presidential candidate, 
will speak on Oct. 4.

Other speakers at the rally will 
be Otis Hood, Communist candidate 
for governor, and Richa d Moore. 

not<-d Negro leader. Phil Frankfeld. 
New England District organizer of 

Party, will presidethe C'tr.munir

the planters are in Memphis, and* 
dare not cross the state line for 
fear of being murdered.

The union also recommended that 
the present poll tax law be abol
ished. end that persons who can
not pay the poll tax be allowed a 
share in the choosing of their gov
ernment. through a simple regls- 
treticn law.

Old Age Plan 
Is Approved

Police Act to Ban Benefit 
For Black Legion Victims

WASHIN tTON. D C Bept 21 — 
Old-rge pension plans for Pennsyl
vania were ?pp oved by the Social 
Se-uvlty Board today.

Ninety-five thousand aged men 
am, women will be eligible to re
ceive the meager $21 It) per month- 
which the Slat - will distribute. All 
applicants must be over 70 year* 
old.

Pensioas will be financed by funds 
from the national and state govern
ments.

TOLEDO.' O ^SepraL-r'fresh |the ch"niical ^’Jad cai»p to

bombing outrage, latest in a whole 
series of bomb attacks on workers 

!5 0c here, has stirred Toledo labor.
? ^ A tear gas bomb was hurled last 

Thursday into the ofBce of 72-vear- 
m 5« old Dr John S. Pyle. The aged 

Physician lives in an apartment 
3 oo building one floor above his office 
i ao Others who live In second floor 
J9® apartments are Sam Pollock, recre-

17 9C

bomb. The noteextinguish the 
said: "This Ls your iast warning. 
The next time your place will go 
boom and who knows will go with 
It. We are watching every move 
you make, so get out. This is your 
last warning."

The bombing is believed to have 
been directed at Dr Pyle because

DES MOINES. Icwa.. S?pt. 21 — 
A delegation of drought-stricken 

I farmers will greet James W. Ford. 
. Communirt vice-presidential can* 
! didate, when he speaks here Fri- 
i day night.

Ford, who will address a mass 
meeting in East High Scncol on 
"The Negro in the 1936 Elections,” 
will also speak over Station KSO 
at 6 p, m. in the third of the Iowa 
Communist Party's weekly broad
casts.

Fi shermen Adrift 
2 Da vs Say Liners

DETROIT, Mich.. Sept. 21.—Attempts to ban a benefit 
ball for the wives of Black Legion victims are being made 
by this city’s “red squad.’’ rw • . i . ^

Detectives visited the editor of the Detroit News last It-tSlSlS ▼ OHlfltwiry

Ignored Signals

week and told him the ball was illegal. They said a permit n* / v i
was necessary on the basis of an obsolete city ordinance dis- r pnill \jrCier,

Writer Discharged

the dahee, 
has be-m 
ing will take place in the mayor's

TOT.U TO DATE

of his liberalism Dr Pvle is ac- 
3 uc ■tlonfcI supervisor and local labor j knowledged as one of Toledo's out- 
i oc leader, and Mrs. Blanche McGregor. | standing surgeons and a leading in- 

^ P?1* and Mrs MCOrefor. who | tellectual. Years ago he served as 
werf tt home, escaped Injtfry. ' trustee of Toledo University, He 

A note bearing a terroristic sea! . has traveled widely and has visited 
m was found in Dr. Pyle's office after ' the Soviet Union.

1.991.47

COLD SPRING HARBOR, N. J..
Sept. 21.—Liners ignored their dis
tress signals, even though passing 
near them, said Ame Elo and Alex-

. } arcjei. Barcezf. fishermen rescued by j office this week. Manv prominent

Ricllllian .Bark } the Coast Guard today. j Detroit ■ liberals have joined in the
Harry Richman and Dick Merrill | They were two davs adrift in th**ir " Ax, °r a p€'rTriL'

'__ _ ,, . * . Those who would benefit from
boa. a.ter it was disabled by j the ball include Mrs. Wanda Ble-
Priday s hurricane, its hatches 1 lak- widow of John Bielak. mur-
smashed and ail provisions dc- Q?,red 2\ F of L or8anlz-r; Mrs

| Silas Coleman, widow of the Ne- 
i gro "thrill killing ’ victim, and Mrs,

/TAfCharles 

Publicity for the ball at the Naval j Black Legion vlc-
Armory; this Saturday night was i [iin
refused for that reason, the Amer- | of the Blac)t killer*
-can Youth Congress, sponsors of j continued today with the testimony 
u w announced. A permit 10» colonel" Harvey Davis, chief of
has been app.ied for and a hear- j2 Legion men on trial.

landed the monoplane "Lady- 
Peace,” at Floyd Bennett Field at 
2 16 P M. yesterday, a week late on 
their return flight of a round trip. 
to England. ‘stioyed-

On .Saturday ycung Rebecca 
Poole, with 16-month-old Mary' L$u 
in arms, faced triggerman Dayton 
Dean, who mufdered her hu'band 
She tried to tell him what *he 
thought of him but was • ushered

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal, Sepi. 31. 
—Protests against the discharge of 
Charles P eston from the staff of 
Banking maeazine for hi* refuwl 
to be fingerprinted voluntarily'* 
ware received bv the American 
Bankers Association convention 
here today

The Book and Magazine Guild 
and other organizations demanded

out of Judge Moynlhan’a courtroom nation-wide voluntary fln-
by attendants Dean aat motion- gerprtntln* campaign of the A.B.A, 
less with a blank expression on his be discontinued Robert Josephy 
face through her testimony, $ the Guild

/

• ' ■ ■ .c-Vf



Street scene in Munich where Communists, Socialists and Cath
olics caned the symbol of their defiance of the Nazi regime in the 
stone piling of the bridge over the Isar River. City was Hiller's main 
center before he achieved power and is scene of the infamous "Brown 
House" of the Nazi hordes.

American Newspaperman Tells How Communists, 
Socialists and Catholics Unite in Face 

of Terror to Fight Hitlers Rule

{Continued from Page 1)

gesticulating workers and people of 
the middle classes were involved in 
discussion of this or that candidate.
Everywhere there was freedom and 
gaiety.

One hour later I was in Germany.
The train in which I had arrived .. .. .

emptied long before the border was their bodies, was a sejuad of scowl- 
reached. I was the only passenger ^ men (Storm Tropers).

He grinned and said: "Come with 
me."

S. A. GUARDS BRIDGE
We walked to the Isar Brucke. the 

bridge which crosses the Isar River. 
Standing in front of one of the 
bildges stone pierheads as if to 
guard it from the sight of man with

aboard
My first impression of Germany 

was its quiet cleanliness. But some
thing seemed tp be missing. For a
moment I could not imagine what to ^ near bridge.’ 
it was I was seeking. And then I 
realized. It was the people. -

•DONATES" CIGARETTES

As we slowly approached "the 
bridge one of the men stepped for
ward and said;

'No lingering now. It is forbidden

We hurried our pace and were 
soon out of sight. I was disap-

They hurried along silently* alone | pointed. Was this what had caused 
mostly, sometimes in groups of two j aii ^be laughter? If so, where was 
or three—but never more thah that. | the Joke? I, for one. could not see 
They were silent, preoccupied—and | it.
even the children seemed quieter i My friend was chuckling harder 
and more subdued than those I had than ever. Finally he took pity on
seen just an hour before.

My baggage was examined and 
a copy of the New York Times and 
the magazine Vanity Pair were con
fiscated as were some American 
cigarettes which I was given to

my ignorance.
GIVE us bread;

The bridge, he said, was of great 
strategic value and was continually 
patrolled by police and the S. A.

understand, were to be donated to Respite the close watch kept on the 
the Nazi Winter Relief. bridge, some one during the night

Upon my acceding to the "re- been able to chisel into the
quest" to "donate the cigarettes, enduring stone an inscription
all the customs officers, there were which was giving Nazi officialdom 
twelve of them, reared their heads the chills. The inscription read; 
back, threw up their arms and "Lieber Hitler, Gib Uns Brot,
shouted: "Heil Hitler."

Three of them escorted me back 
l« the train.

LAUGHTER IN MUNICH 
When I arrived in Munich I found

Sonst Wird Muenchen doch noch 
Rot."

'Dear Hitler, Give Us Bread 
Or Munich Will Yet Be Red.l 
Beneath this doggerel was chiseled

subterranean ripple of laughter ; the emblem of the German United 
pouring through the city. Every- j Front, combining the three arrows 
where I went I saf laughing eyes | of the Socialists, the hammer and 
and smiling faces. This was much [sickle of the Communists and the 
different from the border town I, Roman cross of the Catholics, 
had seen the day before. j No one knows who did It and no

I was puzzled but I waul'd until one will ever know until Hitler and 
m>’ *rlrnd later in the day his horde are overthrown and the 

before seeking an explanation. When unknown rhymster will be publicly 
I met him he w as shaking all over honored.
W^!«n!*U*hter Noir unltPd front literature is far
. what is it the whole city is from unknown in Munich. It was 
mughing^about?" I asked. Jonly the audacity of this particular

i enterprise that caught the imagina
tion of the people.

There is a continuous flood of 
! anti-Nazi literature being circulated 
I in Munich. Where it comes from 
no one can, or will, say. It is avidly 
read and swiftly passed from hand 
to hand. When there are no more 
trusted hands to pass it to, it Is left 
where it can be found by a passing 
worker and started on its way again.

Leaflets of all kinds are dis
tributed telling of the work of j 
building the united front in fac- | 
tories, on farms and In the S. A. 
itself.

At hand Is a copy of the Rote 
Sturm (Red Storm) organ of the 
revolutiona-ies in the East Berlin 
S.A. The leading article is en
titled, “How We Build Communist 
Units in the S.A." It Is an amaz
ing and illuminating document. It 
reads:

STORM TROOP CELLS
“Very often comrades have set 

themselves to the task of establish
ing cells in the S.A. But the ques
tion always arises: ‘How shall we 
start?’ I will give you an example 
here to show you how we did it.

"One evening I found in the 
toilet of the Sturm headquarters a 
copy of the Rote Sturm. After 
reading it, I slipped it into the 
pocket of another Storm Trooper 
whose sympathies, I knew, were not 
with Hitler.

“After a few days, I got into a 
conversation with him and soon 
discovered that he had read the 
paper and passed it on to a friend. 
This discovery brought us qloser to
gether.

"After several weeks of testing 
each other and having won each 
other’s confidence, we decided to 
form a red cell. Soon we recruited 
three other comrades.

CONTACT WITH PARTY
“Now came the question of how | 

to get in touch with the Con mu- 
rust Party. The five of us care
fully checked over our friends and 
relatives and we soon discovered 
that one of us had a cousin who 
at one time had been a member 
of a Red Sports Club.

"Relationships w’ere soon es
tablished and soon we came in con
tact with two party wmrkers. They 
advised us to break up into cells 
of three, one of whom, the secre
tary, keeps In contact with the sec
retaries of two other cells.

"Ail decisions are made and 
acted upon together. We were told 
to be particularly careful of stool 
pigeons and advised to print and 
distribute leaflets in groups and 
collectively. We have followed this 
advice and are now the Red S.A. 
Cell of Group B.B"

STETTIN PAPER
Other reports are equally inter

esting. Here is one from the 
Hammer and Sickle of May 26 
printed and distributed in Subdis
trict Stettin,

"We collect 15 pfennig weekly 
from 364 out of 390 workers in our 
shop for the support of 18 families 
whose husbands have been sent to 
concentration camps because of 
anti-fascist activity.”

There are hundreds of reports of 
a similar nature. Some tell how 
to print leaflets without the aid of 
printing presses, others detail 
stories of struggles against fascist 
bosses, still others contain in all 
their seriousness, a modicum of 
laughter. This one is worth re
printing because it shows the in
genuity of a repressed people who 
refuse to remain repressed.

‘LOST AND FOUND”
It is the report of a Berlin Trans

port Company conductor.
“Some comrades,” he writes, "hit 

upon a new idea in bringing leaf
lets to the attention of workers. 
They built a box with springs in
side and covered the springs *writh 
leaflets. Then they pushed the 
cover down tight and carefully 
wrapped the box in paper.

"One comrade left the package 
on a street car. In the evening, the 
conductor turned the box in to the 
Lost and Found detriment where 
it was opened in the presence of 
some 60 w’orkers. To their pleasant 
surprise, they were showered with 
leaflets and you may be sure that 
all the men read them while help
ing to pick them up off the floor." j

More Truth Than
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Hearst Fake 
Is Condemned

LaFollette, Lewis and Roy ilkins Label Attempt 
of Publisher to Confuse 1936 Election Issues 

—Hearst Demands Break with l .S.S.R.

(Continued from Pace l)

funny if such serious issues were 
not at stake.

WARNS NEGROES
“Colored people everywhere should 

beware of any policies supported by 
William Randolph Hearst. His news- 

j papers have been pretty adroit in 
avoiding offense to the colored peo
ple although Hearst has never gone 
out of his way to help. Hearst has 
been dragging out the Red scare 
steadily and he hasn’t been able 
to scare anyone. This new fraud is 
his supreme effort born of despera
tion.’

HEARST REPLIES
In a long, hysterical cable written 

in Germany and forwarded to his 
newspapers from Amsterdam, Hol
land, William Randolph Hearst 
"replied" yesterday to the con
demnation "of a certain notorious 
newspaper publisher’’ issued from 
the White House on Saturday.

The "reply’’ attacks the Roose- 
j velt administration for the recogni
tion of the Soviet Union and the es

tablishment of normal friendly rela
tions with the great workers’ gov
ernment.

j Accompanying the personal state
ments of the publisher on the front 
pages of his newspapers is a vio
lently editoralized "news story’' 
which points hysterically to the fact 

i that Sidney Hillman and Da-.id Du- 
binsky. who axe Presidential electors 
on the Democratic ballot, are also 
active participants in the affairs of 
the American Labor Partv and La
bors Non Partisan League.

The article makes the false chare# 
that the activity of these two labor 
leaders in these political agencies of 

I organized labor proves them to ba 
Communists.

One plaintive message in Hearst’s 
cable brought -miles to the faces of 
thousands of leaders of American 
life yesterday:

"And I am not shifty, prevari
cating politician, but for over fifty 
years have endeavored to serve my 

. country as an honorable 'and pa
triotic journalist. I am compelled in 
fairness to my readers to tell tha 
truth."

Legion Fights Ford Blj 
C. P. on Ballot L a n d o n

News Item.—The Nazis are striking the word 'hallelujah' from the Bible . 
it is Hebrew. . . .

“I've purged the land to make it purer,
“Slain ’em and maimed ’em.” says the Fuehrer;
The latest command from the mouth of the crook 
Is to cleanse naughty words from the Lord’s Holy Book.

. they claim

CHICAGO, Ill.. Sepf. 21—Pro- 
■ fascist forces in the homo state of ’ 
vice-presidential candidate Knox are ! 

i pressing the lecetion board to deny j 
t the Communist Party electoral 1 
I rights contitutionally guaranteed all 
! American citizens.
j The Legion today filed a list of j 
| objections to Communist electoral 
j participation, alleging irregularity of 
signatures, and at the same time 

| invoked the criminal syndicalism
I issue1

Although the flection Board has 
not yet ruled on the bid for sup
pression of the Communist slate 
Chicago newspapers today printed 
articles asserting as a positive fact 
that the Communist Party will be 
barred from the ballot.

A telegram from the Communist 
Party national campaign committee 

[ chairman, William Z. Foster, was 
sent today to Governor Henry 

j Horner; who is head of the elections 
| board, urging him to refuse'to yield 
j to reactionary pressure, since all 
legal requirements had been met

We re Going to Go Places — Build the Communist Party
. . We’re Going to Go Places,”

These words were taken from the letter of a worker, which ap
peared yesterday in the Daily Worker.

Yes, we are "going places."
But how can we do so unless we build our Party—unless we recruit 

enough members to fight on every front against growing reaction and 
fascism.

And right now—during the election campaign—is the best time to 
recruit workers into the Communist Party;

• • •
For insUnce, let’s take the example ot a Cleveland trade unionist 

who is a sympathizer and not a member of the Party.
This worker, whose letter was also reprinted in the Daily Worker 

yesterday, had enough get-up about him to talk to a number of people 
on the Communist position In the election campaign.

What did he find?
In his own words, here is the answer:
“By making the issue ‘Fascism or Democracy’ I found a fine ap

proach to the most politically-unlettered workers. None of them wants 
Fascism."

And let me tell you that many who had intended to vote for Lon
don did so bfduse they didn’t understand how the forces of reaction 
and fascism were huddled around him.”

As a result of his own initiative and experience, this Cleveland 
worker has become convinced that the Communist positibns in the elec
tions is “good, simple, comprehensive.”

• • •
Why Isn’t this worker a member of the Communist Party? There 

arc hundreds Just like him—in the trade unions, among the farmers 
and the Negro people—Why aren't they brought into the ranks of our 
Party?

If there was one thing greatly emphasized at the Ninth National 
Convention of our Party last June, it was to; BCILD THE PARTY.

I nfortunately, many, of the delegates to the Convention did not 
take this all-important lesson back to their, respective Districts and 
Sections.

There is a serious lag in recruiting. Just at the time when our elec
tion campaign should bring thousands of fine new workers into our 
Party.

How many Party members can boast that they have done what the 
Cleveland trade unionist—a Party sympathizer—has done? How many 
of them have gotten together a group of workers whenever Earl Browder 
or James Ford have broadcast, discussed their speeches, brought them 
into the Party?

Now is the time to carry out our Convention decision; •
Build the Communist Party today!

(Continued from Page 1)

and every evil which the Repub
licans never challenge." Ford con
tinued.

EXPOSES LE.MKF AS STOOGE

Calling upon the Negro peep » Lo 
steer clear of the Coughlm-Lcmtco 
Union Party Ford declared: 

w The colored people cannot find 
salvation in the so-called Union 
Party of Lernke and Father Cough
lin, which was conceived by Hears# 
and financed by the Liberty League. 
They cannot vote for a Party which 
gets its main support from Nazi- 
inspired organizations, and one of 
whose spokesmen is Gerald L K. 
Smith, who preaches a crusade of 
hate against the colored people "

Urging that "we' colored peopln 
must in this campaign throw our 
support on the side of those force# 
working for progress," Ford urged 
the Negro people to join the build
ing of the American People’s Fronfi 
—the FarmerTLabor Party,

CITE* TRADITIONS

Referring to the heroic traditions 
of the Negro people. Ford said

"Colored people gave their lives in 
those great struggles for democracy 
which were fought in IT76 and 1861. 
At the battle of Lexington, it was 

I a Negro, Crispin Attucks. who was 
the firs; man to lay down his lif* 

I in the struggle against British 
tyranny."

Despite She sacrifices of the Negro 
, people for their -country, the Negro 
j leader said "full social, political amt 
j civil rights do not exist for my peo
ple." In the South "my people ar« 
still In chains." while In the North, 
they are segregated and dlscriml- 

j nated against." he went on to wy.

WARNS OF FALSE LEADERS

He admonished the Negro people 
; against "those colored leaders who 
j are used by the Party of the rich 
; to trap us into voting for our worst 
! enemies "

The Negro Communist leader 
stated that he was proud to be th« 

j running mate of Earl Browder, 
Corr.mumat candidate for President, 
and himself a champion of Negro 
nghu.'* . • ,

I i
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Noted Jurist Praises Court in Trial of Trotskyites
Pritt Indeed Impressed' by Soviet 

Court Attitude to Terrorists
[The following appraisal of the trial of the sixteen Trotsky- 

Zinoviev plotters by a famous British lawyei and legal authority is 
a good antidote to the "recommended reading" in the latest issue 
of the reactionary Socialist New Leader. The New Leader coun
sels "those interested in the psychology of the recent Soviet ‘con- 
fessions’” to read Hugo Munsterberg's "On the Witness Stand,” 
icritten many, many years ago by a long-out dated psychologist.

The New Leader has published weekly editorials and special 
articles completely exonerattng the sixteen plotters of all re
sponsibility in the murder of Sergei Kirov or their own con
fessed murder plots against Stalin, Voroshilov and other Soviet 
leaders. The Jewish Socialist Verband. reactionary Socialist or
ganization, even went the length of staging a "memorial meet
ing” for the sixteen murderers, with Judge Charles Solomon as 
chief speaker.

Pritt’s eye-witness reactions to the trial also answer Norman 
Thomas's latest attack against the Soviet courts on the grounds 
that the conviction of the sixteen "divides" the working doss.]

Bv D. N. PRITT
(Reprinted from The London News Chronicle)

What are my impressions of the conduct of the 
Zinoviev trial?

I have spent 25 years conducting cases, and watch
ing cases being conducted, in England; civil and crim
inal, political and non-political, first-instance and ap
peal, large and small, and I suppose I may fairly claim 
to know my job.

I have studied and observed the law and pro
cedure, more or less superficially, of many other sys
tems—British India. Dominions, and Cokmies, U.S.A., 
Germany and Denmark. Of the U.S.S.R. system I

STALIN VTSHWSK.Y

NewLeaderDefends Killers
We invite our readers to 

contrast the editorial of the 
Socialist New Leader of 
Sept. 19 with that of the 
opinion of the British jurist. 
The organ of the reaction
ary Socialist leaders dares 
to defend self-confessed ter
rorist and Nazi plotters.

“Thone Interested In the 
psychology behind the re- 
c e n t Soviet ‘confessions’ 
will find material in the 
chapter 'Untrue Confes
sions’ in ‘On the Witness 
Stand’ by Hugo Muenster- 
berg. The Harvard authority 
lists celebrated cases where 
the accused have Invented 
full details of the crime 
they never committed, and 
have on the strength of 
their own confessions gone 
Innocently to death. Some

of them, for various reasons, 
gave deliberately false ac
counts; others for some rea
son were temporarily de
luded into believing their 
own invented story. A 
chorus of false confessions 
is. of course, no frequent 
phenomenon; but it has Its 
place in the chronicles of 
mob psychology. The states 
of mind in back of such 
‘confessional suicides' are 
effectively discussed in 
Muensterberg’s volume.

“The last great wave of 
confessions, in truth, dates 
from the witchcraft trials, 
when many came forward 
with detailed stories of how 
they had personally signed 
their pacta with the DeviL 
It seems that someone In 
Russia has learned this 
technique.”

made a fairly thorough study four years ago, and wrote 
on it in “Twelve Studies in Soviet Russia.”

On reaching Moscow again this -August, I compared notes

Contrasts Atmosphere to That in 
Capitalist Political Trials

continental countries, where the judges generally take a prom
inent part In any prosecution; and what they said they said 
courteously.

The prosecutor said, of course, a great deal. He probably 
said a good deal less, in all. than the two most talkative of the 
prisoners; and he never raised his voice.

He spoke courteously, firmly; he very seldom interrupted a 
prisoner; he said hard things, for there J were hard things that 
had to be said; but he never acted in any way that would have 
been thought to infringe the best traditions of the advocate in 
any Western country.

The guards of course had little to do; but in such not un
important matters as seeing that the prisoners always had water 
to drink, and asking them to stand not too near and not. too 
far from the microphone 'a necessity owing to bad acoustics) 
they displayed perfect courtesy.

EVERY RIGHT FOR ACCUSED ’

The public w'as remarkable in its behaviour It varied in 
constitution from day to day; the available seats were hopelessly 
insufficient for the demand, and many people were allowed to 
attend only for a day or part of a day. Naturally enough, the 
tendency was for the bulk of the seats to go to workers who 
were pollitically active or had particularly good industrial records; 
and the general public attending were obviously very interested 
in the case. The idle curious were Just not there.

And it is Important to remember that the uniform, un
broken rule of Soviet procedure, which gives the prisoner the 
last word under all circumstances, left the accused here the right, 
which they exercised, to make, each one of them separately, a 
final speech, in which any answer that could be made to the 
prosecutor’s speech coulp be fully developed.

And these speeches, too, were listened to without interrup
tion.

Yes. I was indeed impressed. The great new land, that 
could beat back half a world in armed intervention, that could 
repel famine and epidemic, that could build Dmeprostrol and 
the White Sea Canal, had shown me that it can build and main
tain. in the profession I understand, a fine system and a fine 
tradition.
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wdth my friends there, and found certain developments towards 
a greater independence of the bar and the judges.

TRULY REMARKABLE SCENE

With that mental equipment I went with great Interest to 
the hearing of the case against the Trotsky-Zinovlev group of 
conspirators.

What was I going to experience? The care, patience and 
simple courtesy that I had seen bestowed in ordinary criminal 
cases in the Soviet Union, on accused persons, young or old, who 
might easily be rehabilitated as useful workers and citizens? The 
icy but formally gaurteous, hostility that the judicial bench re
serves in only too'ma*y countries for the political accused?

What I did observe’ was truly remarkable. At every’ stage 
of the trial, the Judicial atmosphere wTas completely maintained.

The excitement and tension that are inevitably present when 
defendants in an Important case are plaedlng not guilty and 
putting up a big fight were, of course, absent.

And throughout the hearing, when the result was a fore
gone conclusion, and nothing that was or could be said could 
do much to lessen the guilt or the complete social worthlessness 
of the accused, they received the same courteous treatment, the 
same liberty to intervene at almost any moment and say anything 
they wanted at any length, as would any ordinary accused in any 
ordinary trial in the Soviet Union (and that is saying a very 
great deal).

PERFECT COURTESY IN COURT

The judge said very little: less than a judge would say in 
England in such a case, and far less than they would say in

Poetry by Redficld
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Warburg Past 
Clue to Stand 
With Landon

Bronx People Hear Ford on Negro Rights

Banker Is Connected 
with Nazi 

Financiers

In announcing his support for 
xJtntfon, ally of the fascist Hearst, 
?cKx M. Warburg Is consistent with 
his record of the last three years.

For three years Warburg has 
seen aiding the fascist regime in 
Germany, through the banks which 
ae contro's.

Warburg’s interests are financial
ly interlocked with the German 
financiers, who control Hitler. His 
Kuhn. Loeb banking company un
derwrote the North German Lloyd 
line and the finances of the City of 
Hamburg.
BROTHER GERMAN BANKER
His brother. Max Warburg, inci

dentally, is a leading Hamburg 
banker who two years ago visited 
New York to help arrange the 
“Stand Still” agreement with 
American creditors of Nazi finan
ciers.

Warburg's Bank of Manhattan 
has been one of the largest holders 
of German short-term notes.

In view of these tie-ups one can 
understand how the Warburg fam
ily has quietly and steadily opposed 
all boycotts of Nazi products. It op
posed these boycotts through the 
Warburg family’s financial connec
tions with business houses and the 
Warburg influence over the Amer
ican Jewish Committee.

Department stores that stopped 
buying Nazi goods were forced into 
the boycott by mass pressure of 
rank and file Jews and workers 
organizations, against the opposi
tion of the Warburgs.

AIDED FASCISM
The Warburgs have aided fas

cism directly at home, as well as 

abroad.
Felix Warburg has never repudi

ated the association of his nephew 
James P. Warburg, with the fascist 
Crusaders, which James P. served 
as an advisory council member. This 
advisor/ council included Alfred P 
Sloan, head of General Motors: 
Elon H. Hooker, the chemical man
ufacturer and National Civic Fed
eration leader, and other open 
shoppers.

It concentrates on anti-working 
class as well as on anti-New Deal 
propaganda. Its president, Fred G. 
Clark, was quoted by the Herald 
Tribune last April as saying that 
“he had no objection to teachers 
describing conditions in the Soviet 
Union, so long as they-made it 
clear that conditions there were 
bad.”

Negro Group 
Asks for New 
Emancipation

Senate Committee 
Demands Curb on

Richherg Avails Hearst 
at Garden Meeting 

' of Democrats

'Merchants of Death9

Thirteen hundred Bionxites assembled at Morris High School Sun- 
! day night to hear James W. Ford. Communist candidate for Vice-

President. Ford is shown above, flanked by a color guard of the Young

Communist League. Inset shows ileft to right) Ben Davis, Jr., Harry 
Varis, Bronx section organizer of the Communist Party, Ford, and M. 
.1, Olgin, editor of the Freiheit, who also spoke.

Work to 'Finances Out Main s,rikin&
At One e on •> rr I • Demand Mavor
Queens Tunnel KeSOlirCC -KrumbeUl Hall Transfer

William Randolph Hearst and his 
Liberty League partners took a bit
ter tonguelashing last night Srpm 
Donald Rlchberg, former N R A ad
ministrator at a pro-Roosevelt mass 
meeting held in Madison Sqijpre 
Garden by the Colored Division of 
the Good Neighbor League,

“American Liberty League 
lawyers.” Richberg declared, “arc 
engaged principally in .preserving 
the liberty of a few men to wring 
their bread from the sweat of other 
men’s brows.

“There is, for example, a town in 
the west which is owmed—all the 
land and buildings—by one man. a 
newspaper publisher, who preaches 
the Liberty League kind of liberty." 
Altnough Richberg did not enlarge 
on thp reference, it was obvious 
that he referred to Lead S. D. 
where the Homestake gold mine of 
Hearst is located.

The occasion for last night’s 
meeting, which filled the huge au
ditorium almost to capacity, wa* 
the 74th anniversary of the pre
liminary Emancipation Proclama
tion signed by President Lincoln.

A resolution adopted at the meet
ing declared that "the Negro peo
ple have shown their physical stam
ina by their increase from 4,000,000 
to 12.000 000 and by all tests from 
the hardest labor in mill and mine 
to the superb achievements in the 
Olympic games.’’

“We are in the midst of a social 
revolution today," the resolution 
said, "as real as the industrial 
revolution of Lincoln's time. . . . 
We need a new emancipation from 
outmoded ideas of government 
which protect the few against the 
many. . . . The Government must 
be concerned with the economic 
welfare of the poor.”

Before beginning his formal ad
dress. Richberg made an extem
poraneous reference to Hearst bv 
name.

Nye Report Nationalization of War
Industries and Gontroi cf dnPonts, 

Others, Arming Hitler
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—Nationalization of V. 

war indu.stiies, stopping du Fonts arid other “merchant* 
of death” arming Hitler, Japan and other potential enomiei 
of this country, is demanded by a majority recommenda
tion of the Senate Munitions Investigating- Committee, .a

final report here today.

Governor For 
Sterilizatio n
Futrell of Arkansas Say 
Tenant Farmers Have 

12-Year Minds

Secret agrecmer.'-s between du- 
Pont.s and the great a. ms firms o# 
Germany and Japan make e'.ery 
new war industry process availabl# 
to Hitler and ’he Japane-e Govern
ment. while Government exerunv# 
departments have dorm all ;n their 
power *o encourage .-ales of arm* 
to foreign powers, the re-)ort show*.

’’The committee finds 
Senator r,< ; Id p N\e

dec.ire*

f B» l nitf d Prr** »
HOT SPRINGS Ark Sept. 21 — 

Gov. J. M. Futrell recommended 
birth control among sharecroppers

report, ‘r 
encouranr 

, munitions 
bu5inesf.”

oat •he 
s .ale's 

compi

War Depart:
e*
nt
ta|
in

Quo;in r Gen ’a-
and tenant farmers and stenliza- • ration that nt
tior of the. mentally deficient to
day as his 57-member commission 
began a study of Arkansas' tenant 
and labor problems.

Gov. Futrell said. “The average 
sharecropper and tenant has the should be strictly 
mentality of a 12-year-old child" 
and that he would make the birth 
control and sterilization recommen
dations along with others to the 
commission.

After Indorsing birth control the 
Governor said in regard to steriliza
tion :

“I am in favor of : lerihzation 
arpong sharecroppers and tenants

n a r. 
-ret t v*

to encourage duPrh*r 
riea\or to protc~t 
commit tee unanirtr
T’ t«. ehsenr.al that th'vc 

tice.-s be stopped. A me, Kuan 
‘ion companies .\r.d thmr prcjfit*

.a red ’ 
e prar- 

tv. yn-

l .S.Representative 

To AltemlNa/i Trial 

Of \ ankee Seaman

WASHINGTON S'p: 2! + The 
who pass into the care of stale United States government w.i;. have

hirst Contract Ert Secs Greater Po-Mhilitie* in Ne%y A ork State for Group of l wenty-Hve 

on $d8,000,000 Fund Collection a> Hundreds of Thousands 'Secretary at
MPA Job j Here Back Election Poliev Eity Hall

“William Randolph Hearst re
ferred to me in his newspapers to
day as a revolutionist," he said. I 
am so accustomed to reading thing'- 
that are untrue in the Hearst 
newspapers that this didn t disturb 
me " The first mention of Hearst's 
name evoked thunderous booing 
from the Negro audience.

institutions. When a man is a 
confirmed criminal, even though he 
has a bright mind. I think he should kidnaped b 
be .stenllzed ” ; i"an ship

a reprr=en,a';ve at •!m • r. ■ l of J aw- 
rence B Simpscn. Am.::i in s fctnan 

Nazis from an Amer- 
Hamburz las: year.

Other means suggested bv Futrell a t Decart men: offi'-uils an
te overcome the tenant-labor prob-j nouncec* •ve'te: c,"1l'- 
iems include education and farm ! Simpson has hren held in the fas- 
ownership. . cist dvnzeor.> for the la-t tifreen

Futrell said the commission would ' mr'n’-s rr‘ trumped up charges of 
make a detailed study of how some con'Piriri? asa.nst the Nazi str.t" 
European countrlfes — particularly ■ It was only after the S'.a'e r - 
Ireland—had handled their tenant partment. under pressure, had m-

Twenty-flve Bronx school kids or. 
strike since Sept. 14. appeared at

Buried Alive 
In Cave-in 

On WPA Job
Monday night Joseph Yondola 

looked at the carved wood clock in 
the kitchen of the Panarclla home 
and said:

“I must go to bed now Tomorrow 
I work. No, no coffee. I want to 
have a good sleep so I can do good 
work. ’

BURIED ALIVE
Mrs Vincent Panarella twisted 

her hands as she recalled the last 
words of her old friend who yes
terday was buried alive in a pit he 
was digging on a WPA project at 
New Jersey and Wortman Avenues 
Brooklyn.

Yondola. 45, came to this country 
26 years ago from Naples. Italy. He 
worked in a laundry unty he lost 
his job three yifars ago. He went 
on relief.

He has lived with the Panarellas 
at 6512 Tenth Ave.. Brooklyn for 
25 years. He is the godfather of 
one of their sons.

NIECE SURVIVES

City Hall yesterday to demand that 
Mayor LaGuardia see to it that 
children do not have to walk three- 
quarters of a mile to school. The 
children were accompanied by then- 
parents.

Protesting the transfer of 100 
children from F. S. 82, McCombs 
Road and 176th Street, to PS. 104 
Shakespeare Ave and 172nd St and 
P.S, 126, Burnside and Andrews 

t Aves.. a delegation of five parents 
spoke to Miss Millicent Baum, cdu- 

1 rational secretary in the Mayors 
office.

The delegation, headed by Mrs 
Reuben Weisman. secretary of the 
PS. 82 Parents Association, was 
promised an audience with Board 
of Education officials.

School officials contend that i'nc 
children were shifted in order to 
distribute the school population 
more evenly. The children arc ;n 
5B or 6A grades.

Three times yesterday al! efforts to tret Charles Krum- 
bein dulv interviewed on the election situation just yot

nowiierp. 6
The New York State seere 

was so husy w6rkinp on the ca 
much time to talk about it.

Finally, when he was reminded 
that tor.ignt all the New York Part;, 
units arc to meet and organ ze then 
intensive drive lor th" $125 002 
quota of the $250,000 campaign 
fund, he said;

tary of the Communist Party 
mpaiyn -that he couldn’t find

Crack Down* 
Hits B*wav 
Bootblacks

“He was so good,” Mrs. Panarella 
said, “and so kind-hearted—like a 
woman. He would help me cook— 
always so helpful. And now he is 
dead He worked two weeks and 
was off a week. He liked to work. 
He was proud of working."

Yondola is survived by a niece. 
Louise Yondola. at 533 Bloomfield 
Avenue. Newark, N. J, and three 
sisters in Italv.

M avor
J

Urges
’Corrections* of 
Constitution

Unemployed? Think you’ll make 
a few nickles down on your knees 

, shining shoes? Don’t do it on the 
, Great White Way! 
j Yesterday morning from 8 A M 
to 10 AM. two patrol wagons 

; toured Seventh Ave. and Broadway 
from Times Square to Fifty-second 

j Street and arrested every sidewalk 
; bootblack. - Twenty-nine of them 
i were taken to Fifty-fourth Street 
| police station and held on mis- 
) demeanor charges.

The word has gone out that there 
aren’t to be any old men or hungry- 
looking kids rustling shoe shines 
in the midst of pleasure-seeking 
crowds on the way to see the news 
reel stories about the end of unem
ployment.

“Radio broadcasting is today the 
most effective rnethJd of rruhinv 
large numbers. The broadcasts of 
Comrades Browder and Ford- have 
already reached more of the Amer
ican people- and the campaign , 
just begun- than in any of the 
previous elections But even this as 
ni. t a beginning. With the faseht 
and war drngcr spreading interna
tionally. and that means the United 
States, too, wc must reach man;, 
more than We have,"

LACK FINANCES
Again he paused. Then he cjuickly 

answered a question on how this 
could be done;

“One main resource is lacking. 
Our policy is correct. We have an 
active Party membership. We have 
hundreds of thousands of sympa
thizers who agree with our election 
policy. But our finances are weak. 
Millions of pieces of literature must 
be printed, pamphlets, stickers, leaf
lets. This is our ammunition .for 
defeating Landon who is supported 
by Hearst and the Liberty League, 
who are the enemies of the people, 
and the Fascist-minded capitalists 
cf this country.

“Em we must criticize Roosevelt 
end his administration. Ma*s pres

sure must counteract pressure from 
•in rmht. and v.e must build the 
only instrument which can suc
cessfully combat reaction and war - 
People’s Front in A m erica, a 
Farmer-Labor party.”

•The idea right now ’ the inter
viewer interrupted, “seems to be to 
impress on supporters of this pokey 
the importance of immediate finan
cial help.”

••Correct'" he replied emphatic
ally, "and today New York has not 
developed sufficient tempo in rais
ing our quota of $125,000. Only 20 
per cent of the total has been 
raised and there are only six weeks 
more to go"

“Is there anything you would 
especially like to convey to the 
Party unit-, who are going to mec 
throughout New York Tuesday 
night?"

"Ves. For one thing, 1 want it 
understood that I feel personally 
respon'-ibU- for the success of our 
drive. And I wish to emphasize 
that to the extent that we carry 
through a successful election cam
paign to that same extent will our 
Party win the working people of 
New York for the lull program of 
the Party, which is the first pre
requisite for achieving our final 
goal. Forward to redoub'ed ac
tivity in the election campaign 
and especially in the raising of 
funds which is the fuel necessary 
to drive the engine."
He stopped suddenly. “That’s 

;T." he said sharply. Then he went 
’o work at his desk.

The first construction contract 
for the $58,000,000 PWA-flnanceri 
Queen vehicular tunnel war, signed 
at City Hall yesterday in the pres
ence of Mayor LaGuardia.

Tiie contract, calling for the ex
pend;'urt of $221,087. was for the 
sinking ot construction shafts in 
Long Island City on the Queens 
side ot the Ea-v River.

Actual work on the twin vehicular 
tuoe.s under the river will b^gin 
imny diatciy. The tunnel will hv.k 
E 38: h St . Manhattan, with Boi- 
drn Avenue. Long Island City.

The (on’rav was awarded to the 
G A. M Cr net rue: ion Company-. 
George H Atwell, urc.-idem.

IVoifressiv e s
c?

problems.

Open New York 
Heaclq uarlers

Bureau 
Of New

M arns 

Storm

i sis ted that more than a reasonable 
i time had elapsed without court ae» 
' tion that the Nazis consented to 
set. a trial dam

Simpson, a member of the crew 
of the liner Manhattan, was ab
ducted from the shin while it low 

1 in Hamburg harbor in June 1335. 
I Thrown into the fascist jail. he. was 
i denied the right to see counsel nr 
have communication w.ith anyone

5 'kprals Back 

Marcaulouio
T.e campaign lor the re-election 

. Cov.u.fssman Vito Marcantonio 
teas jo.neri yesterday bv Mrs. Carc- 
hne O Day, Democratic representa- 
t;ve-at-!arge irom New York. Rep 
Thomas R. Amlie 'Progressive) of 
Wisconsin, and Clarence Darrow. 
famous lawyer.

All three expressed enthusiastic 
interest, in the efforts to send lire 
liberal Harlem congressman back to 
Washington. Mrs. O’Day, who, like 
Marcantonio. is an outspoken op
ponent of war, said: “Glad to give 
my endorsement to the re-election 
of so useful a member of Congress 
as Marcantonio.”

Local headquarters of the Pro
gressive National Committee have 
been set up here, it was announced 
yesterday by Senator Robert M. La- 
Foliette, Jr., of Wisconsin, leader 
of the Committee.

The announcement followed a 
conference between Senator La- 
Foilette and Major George L. 
Berry, head of Labor's Non-Par
tisan League, in Washington. D. C

Both leaders said they had come 
to an agreement to unite their 
efforts in behalf'of the re-election 
of President Roosevelt, and had 
agreed on a technique in their 
drive to support the administration.

The two leaders were accom- 
pen*d by John L, Lewis, chairman 
of the'Committee for Industrial Or- 
ganiz.ation, and Sidney Hillman, 
president of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America. 
Major Berry and Senator LaFolIette 
both stated that all had recognized 
the “existence of a common cause."

(Br United Press)

JACKSONVILLE. Fla . Sept. 21 
A tropical storm, carrying winds of I on the outside.
near hurricane force a: its center.; Later the protest movement that 
was located today about 430 miles' sPrariK up throughout the country 
northeast of Nassau. Bahamas. | follow ing his imprisonment forced

the State Department to take action.A 3 P. M. advisory of the Federal 
hurricane warning system described
the disturbance as “rather small Ln 
diameter."

The advisory;

“Tropical disturbance of rather 
small diameter central 1 P. M, East- , 
e n Standard Time, approximately 28 | 
degrees latitude. 71 degrees north j 
longitude which is about 430 miles 
northeast of Nassau, Bahamas.

“Moving northwestward about 10! 
to 12 miles per hour attended by; 
gales and squalls and winds of near | 
hurricane force over very small area : 
near center. Caution advised ves- : 
sels in path.”

The advisory indicated the slo;mi 
had shifted its position o n 1 y I 
slightiv during the day

OPTOMETRIST 

BAT PKWT
uM’ t ai7*

I, J. MORRIS, Inr.

GESERM Ft WERAL
DIRECTORS

Tot International Worker* Order 

St TTER AVE. BKOOKLV.N
Phonei- DIcKen* Z 1273 -*—5 

Night Phone. Dicker.* *-5389

1(1 SIXES* l»IREUTOII\r
Army-Navy Stores

Somervell to Settle 
Status of U PA Actors

These endorsements were In re
sponse to queries sent by four noted 
liberals acting as an initiating 
committee. Letters have gone our 
to 1.000 persons signed by Hey wood 
Broun, president of the American 
Newspaper Guild; Morris L. Ernst. 
American Civil Liberties Union at
torney; Paul J. Kern, member of 
the Municipal Civil Service Com
mission: and Oswald Garrison Vil- 
l^rd of The Nation.

HUDSON—105 Third Ave , cor. 13 Tents. 
Camping and Hiking Equipment

Readers of this paper will find f 
this a helpful guide to convenient i 
and economical shopping. Please | 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Physicians

I S A CHir.NOFP M D , 323 2nd Ave . eor. 
14th. To. 6-7697. Hra, 10-8, Sun, 11-3.

A SQUARE DEAL. 121—3rd Ave . at 14:h 
St. Complete line work i *port clothes

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
MANHATTAN Radio Service

FOOT sufferers' See A Shapiro. Pd G , 
223 Second Ave . cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432

Furniture

Clothing
LOADS of reconditioned furniture. Aster- 

blit Furniture Co., 585 Sixth Ave

SETS and S 
N'.choif. * A'
7293

Radio. 308 St. 
125th St UN 4-

WINOKUR S Clothes Shop. Open Eve A- 
Sundays 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk

NEWMAN BROS Mens & Young Mens 
Clothing. 84 Stanton St , nr. Orchard

EVER READY FI RMTVHE EXCHANGE 
51'n f'rers' Sacrifice! Llvingrooro Suites $39 

Modern-Maple-Dining-Bedrooms 
Tremendously Reduced!

Bus-1 It h St

Restaurants

Grace Hutchins
Mayor F H LaGuardia. flew home 

yesterday from the American 
Legion Convention at Cleveland to 
another convention—the convention 
of the Kiwants International of 
New York State.

He said he was going to urge the 
business men to support a move
ment to modernize the constitution,

“Theres no use quarreling with 
our courts.” the Mayor said. “That's 
not the way to correct the situa
tion. We ve got to face the situa
tion and see what changes are 
needed."

The Mayor said he was planning i 
*teps against industries which carry j 
on manufacturing outside of New' 
Tork State in order to escape child j 
labor and other protective laws, con
tinuing to use New York addresses.

“Such industries ought to be 
marked for identification," he said. 
“I expect to call them to the at
tention of the Federal Trade Com
mission and if the commission has 
no jurisdiction oerhaps the State of 
New York can do something to pro
tect Itself."

Speaks in B'klvn
Tomorrow Night

Grace Hutchins. Communist can
didate for state comptroller, will 
speak tomorrow night at 8 at the 
intersection of Manhattan and 
Norman Avenues in Brooklyn, giv
ing the position of the Communists 
on the issues at stake in the 1936 
elections.

Discussion on Housing
The problems of health, housing, 

and unemployment on the West 
Side will br discussed at an open 
mass meeting of Local 10 of the 
Workers Alliance of Greater New 
York tonight at 8 o clock at the 
Greenwich House, 22 Barrow Street.

Martha Stone, state Assembly 
candidate in the 14th district Kings, 
and Frank Clnilla, candidate in the j 
15th A, D., will also add: ess the 
meeting.

Earl Browder, Communist presi-1 

dential nominee, will also speak to; 
the crowd, but not in person. A 
recording of his national radio j 
speech “Foreign Policy and Peace" j 
will be played and brought to the | 

crowd through loud speakers.
A parade of motor cars will wind J 

through the Williamsburg and ■ 
Greenpolm sections of Brooklyn be- j 
fore the meeting. All those having i 
cars are asked to bring them to 
Communist headquarters at 234 
Broadway. Brooklyn, at 7 30 P, M.j 
the night of the meeting.

Keep Landon Out of Whi'e HooscI ! 

Join the Sunday Worker Circula
tion Drive ’•

If you're a WPA actor where do 
you stand'5

This question was uppermost in 
WPA thespian circles yesterday as 
Colonel Brehon Burke Somervell. 
Works Prog; css administrator, pre-, 
pared to make a survey of the 
status of the actors today.

Some time ago Somervell had re
ceived a letter from Frank Gillmore. 
president of Actor.s Equity, charg
ing that many of the actors on the 
projects had not won their spurs 
in dramatic production and should 
therefore be eliminated from WPA 
dramatic companies.

HIGH FEE ELIMINATION
Colonel Sommervell said he will, 

investigate the charges made in 
Gillmore s letter.

Meanwhile, Oscar Fuss, secretary 
of the City Projects Council, criti
cised the action of Gillmore as be
ing "extremely stupid.”

“OiUrnore implies that all bona 
fide actors are members of Equity" 
Fuss said. But that is not the 
case. Many actors are denied mem
bership because of the high initia
tion fees.”

TO INSPECT PROJECTS
Other actors. Fuss said, are kept 

out of Equity by certain craft tech
nicalities which require them to 
have played in a Broadway produc
tion,

“The least Gillmore could have 
done would have been to demand 
that WPA be expanded to include 
all unemployed members of Equity,"

Fuss declared. “It Is not a very 
progressive trade union policy to de
mand that the poverty-stricken 
non-Equity members be fired."

Spurred on by the Gillmore letter. 
Colonel Somervell said in his eve
ning press conference that he would 
commence a personal inspection of 
the theatre, art. education and 
other professional projects today.

WANTS NEED-HIRING SYSTEM

“We are very sympathetic about 
these projects" Somervell said, “and 
we want to learn more about them"

Major Edmond H. Levy, person
nel director of WPA. is making an 
investigation of the Gillmore letter. 
Somervell said.

The WPA administrator was em
phatic in declaring, that he favored 
“hiring on WPA on the basis of 
qualification plus need and not on 
the basis of the applicants ambi
tions."

ELECTRO L YSIS
5 Union Sq. W.

From * CJ’*'- t a St'iit SOPHANNKS 
DehcttMsen V Restturaat. 818 Brozdwtr.

St'PFRFI.rOl'S HAIR PERMANENTLY 
REMOVED (MEN AND WOMEN) 

Penult* Guaranteed — Personal Service 
MY METHOD ENDORSED BY 

PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 
Will fire treatment* to unemployed 
tree eve-* Friday from One to Four

Chas.H. Landis

BMT IR1 Subway

Dentists

DR. B SHIF’ERSON. Surgeon D«ntl*{. 
353 E 14th St cor. Fint Ave. OR 5-8943

Laundries
NEW STARLIGHT 55 I.v.:.« PI bet 17'.1» 

and :8th Home ■ evoking Dinner 50e, 

Lunch 3V

DR. C.' WEISMAN. Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department 
l Union Square W . Suite 511. OR 7-6296

SANITARY HAND 
Ave ' 19th St,'

LAUNDRY, 179 Eigh'h 
CHelsea 3--311 No

Typewriters Mimeographs

DR I P RELKIN. 1108 Second Ave.. b*V 
58th-59th Sts VO 5-2290 9 A W -
8 P M daily

Oculists *£• Opticians

ri.Assn iud Express and Moving

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union 8q 
W icor 14th St ). Room 806 OR 7-3347 
Official Optician to I W O and A P ot 
L. Unions Union Shop

ALL MAKES new and rebuilt. J. E Al
bright A Co, 832 Broadway AL 4-4824,

W ines and Liquors

ROOMS FOR RENT

21ST, 361 W. I cor 8th Ave ' Apt 25 
Light, large room for rent Suitable
lor one or two comrades. Home day 
and night.

FRANK GIAP.AMITA. Express and Mov
ing 13 East 7th St . near 3rd Ave 
DRvdock 4-1581

COHEN S. 117 Orchard St DR 4-9850 
Prescriptions filled. Lenses duplicated

FREEMANS. 1’6 F f.n Ave. at 22nd St. 
ST 9-7338—8338 Prompt delivery.

Bronx II r o n x
23rtD. 503 W Re-decorated; all improve

ments $3 50 up

'.4TH 347 E Furnished rooms, from $2 
to $3,00 weekly.

APARTMENT TO SHARE

Cafeterias Jeweler Optometrists

JEROME CAFETERIAS 48 E. 161st St., 
opposite Yankee Stadium - 59 East
167th St,

S PIOTKA Jewelry. Diamonds. Watches 
Watch repairin' 740 AUerton Ave

H A BLUM 2;-e» examined Glass**

fitted 24 t Mi Ed-r. Ave E«; 1905.

Mattresses
3RD. 23 E 'Apt. ID. Share furnished 

apartment: male, $7.00 month. Inquire 
6-7 PM

Pharmacies

Loses IVose in Wreck 
Of Automobile; Doctor 
Sews It Back Aj;ain

HELP WANTED

THE CO-OPERATIVE Dining Room. Seif- 
servlge Banquets arranged 2700 Bronx 
Park East,

CENTER MATTRESS CO. Manufacturer! 
Mattressea alao made over. $1 75, 336
E 105th St LE 4-3254.

WOMAN, unencumbered, care girl 7 years; 
live In Although wages moderate will 
find comradely home Bex 1004, care of 
Daily Worker.

Chocolatier Men's Hats

SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aidua bl . eof. 
Ho# Ave Pho»e INI 9-9091 OB. I 'W O. 

store

l piled Prews >

NEWARK N. J.. Sept. 21.—Shat
tering windshield glass sheered off 
the nose and upper lip of Thomas 
Barrett. 34. in an automobile acci
dent today.

Half an hour later Dr. John G. 
Giordana sewed the nose, found in 
the wreckage, back on. <

J S KRCM Ail candy made on premises 
50c lb . 2488 Grand Concourse

PARKWAY HATS Headquarters far unlcii 
made hal* 510 Cla-emont Parkway. Restaurant

Two young men for evening work Dol.v- 
enng Daily-Sunday Worker to homes 
Applv Store. 35 E I3th St.

Men's It car

Dentists
READING NOTICE

CUR PAPER Is what we make it Would 
you like to do something about it? 
Write for details to The Eight Page 
Club, Box 119. care of Dally Woraer

DR SOPHIE BRA SLAW Surgeon Dentist, 
i *25 AUerton Avenue. EStabrook g-0993 

Reasonable.

PEZFR 8 Up-to-date Men s Wear Every
thing guaranteed 510 Claremont “ark- 

waj

CHINA GARDEN Chinese-American *J

W Ml Eden Ave Special Luncheon 25c.

Optometrists
Wines and Liquors

DR J.iKAGEL. Surgeon Dentlat. 1882 Bos
ton Rd. tnard St.), Bronx. IN. ,8-3500.

RUDOLPH KATZ Eyes exirnsned Glasses
RELIABLE Reran L.quor Vslues. pro*p« 

aeLvetv Klipat.'-tk 5-7633 Pm.pee* 

» Win* Si Liquor Co . W8 Prospect Ava.

rr: . ;

\
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Fascist Lines
Smashed Near 
Santa Ollala

CAPTURED TRUCK ARMORED TO FIGHT FASCISTS

MooVish Troops Pushed 
Back; Leave Guns, 

Ammunition

Madrid. Sept. 21. — Workers’ 
militia smashed back Moorish 
troops in a heavy counter-attack 
near Santa Oilala late this evening 
after a terriflc fourteen-hour strug
gle.

Four columns of Moors, as they 
-sought to dig in at new advance 
positions broke under a rain of gov
ernment artillery fire. People’s 
Front planes swept low over the 
Moroccan troops ripping their 
ranks with machine gun Are as 
they dashed back to cover.

Workers militia followed up the 
allaok and occupied new lines cast 
of Santa Ollala. Heavy fighting 
continues throughout the sector.

C. I. O. Greets 
Bakers’ Jubilee 
At Pittsburgh

With the Uniona
Unity Keynote 
As Ohio A.F.Iu

Pat Fagan, President of 
Central Union, 

Applauded

Three labor conventions opened yesterday. In Minne-»J§0§§|Q||i^ Open

sota, the State Federation of Labor convened at Cloquet. ____ *
The Bakery and Confectionery Workers Union heyan its
fiftieth jubilee convention at Pitts- ?----

Federated Pictures.

Fascist Troops Reported 
Demoralized

• Bt United Pre,*>

MADRID. Sept. 21.—A war office 
communique rissued at 10:06 p.rn. 
said yesterday's battle in western 
Asturias resulted In a decisive vic
tory for the Loyalists.

The communique, detailing opera
tions on the north-northwestern 
front, says the battle lasted 12 
hours and that the rebels lost 30' 
dead. Including a captain.

••The rebels also left five trench 
mortars, four cannon and seventy 
rifles when they retreated.” the 
communique said. “A deserter con
firmed reports that the rebels in 
this sector are demoralized.

“In the sector of Huesca the 
demoralization of the rebels con
tinues.”

A truck, armored with metal plates by Spanish Fascists and captured by the People's Front workers' 
militia, is fueled in preparation for service on the northern front. Above the driver’s cab have been in
scribed the intials U.H.P., standing for the war cry, U nios, Hermanos Proletaries (Unite, Proletarian 
Brothers;).

irion SessionSpanish Leaders Get , er'
rT . j-j .j iHears Talks
soviet rress rraise About w t

PITTSBURGH. Sept. 21—The 
Bakery and Confectionary Workers 
Union, meeting here at the Schen- 
ley Hotel for their twenty-first 
jubilee convention, yesterday ap
plauded greetings from the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization.

Pat Fagan, president of the 
Pittsburgh Central Labor Union 
and district president of the United 
Mine Workers, met with a storm 
of applause when he greeted the 
convention in behalf of the C I O.

One hundred and eight of the 
244 locals are here with 145 dele
gates representing twenty-five thou
sand members. Yesterday s noon 
session heard three separate re
ports by Joseph Schmidt, Interna
tional corresponding secretary; 
Charles Hohmann, financial secre
tary; and A, Myrup, secretary- 
treasurer, \

Six committees have been elected: 
constitutional; educational; griev
ance; industrial; executive; and 
nominating committees, to, handle 
the work of the convention.

Others who greeted the conven
tion were the Teamsters Union. 
Local 485 and John Kane, county 
commissioner of Allegheny County.

burgh. Milwaukee housed the dele
gates from the International As
sociation of Machinists. Besides

Speaker Stresses Fight 
Against Fascism by 

Spanish People

SPRINGFIELD. O, Sept 21.— 
Labor s desire for unity In Us own 
ranks was made evident in the ad
dress delivered by President M J. 
Layden. as the convention of th» 
Ohio Slate Fed-ratlon of Labor

charge. Three ex-employes, officers 
of the union, are filing an appeal to 
the Appellate Division from the 

their special problems, all three | adverse judgment granted by the 
conventions will undoubtedly take j Queens Municipal Court. The union 
a stand on the suspension order Is- | says that the company owes the 
•sued by the executive council of the men $408 25.
American Federation of Labor •
against the Committee for Indus-' 43 SHOPS SIGN WITH 
trial Organization unions. . EXTERMINATORS

• Strikes still on: 200 exterminators opened here today.
PAINTFRS PICKETING ' sti11 out in the flfth of thcir Speaking to 360 deleeat-s who
orii rsTATF FIRMS gerieral strike. Forty-three shops represent 250 unions and central
beau tsi have signed up already Extermi- labor bodies. Layden made a plea

One hundred large real estate nators ancj pumjgators. Local 155 is which indicates how deeply tho 
companies, banks and insurance ieaciing the strike; Optical Tech- leadership of the state federation 
companies were picketed yfsterday nicians. Local 18345, is still striking bears in mind the fact that Ohio 
by-the New York Painters' District five companies, the largest being is a stronghold of industrial union- 
Council 9. Celebrating the victory1 the M. H. Harris chain with 25 ism. The steel, auto, and rubber 
of their recent general strike. 6,000 stores; Metal Polishers and Platers, industries which are focal points of 
painters, at Mecca Temple Satur- Locals 8 and 26 report that 1,000 the campaign bc.ng waged by tha 
day. pledged to continuing picket- rnen are back to work and 1.100 Committee for Industrial Organir'-- 
ing until the city is completely or- still out fighting for union condi- tion have important centers ill 
ganlzed. Louis Wcinstock, secre-! tions; Textile Trimming Union, of Youngstown. Cleveland and Akroii 
tary-treasurer of Council 9. an-' the Knitgoods Joint Council, set- 
nounced that $50,000 has been tling old shops and striking new 
voted for the campaign. ones in their general strike The

PLEADS FOR UNITY

council itself has about twelve
‘T am confident.-' Layden said, 
hat our leaders will get together

RUNAWAY TACTICS 
FAIL MARGON

mills still out since their success- and stand together for the advance-
ful general strike: The Floor Work
ers Union, through Albert Lakofsky

ment of cur jgreat cause. I say ’O 
tho'e leaders they must come to

ll doesn't pay to run away. New manager, announced that 400 men aether and discuss the orob'eml

a r
Azana. Caballero and La Pasionaria Receive Trib- 10.000 al Cleveland 

nte as Fearless Anti-Fascists in i Convention—Colmerv
Article in Newspaper Izveslia Election Conceded

Garage Tieup 
100 Per Cent
(Continued from Page 1)

Cable to th, Dailr Worker) (Special to the Daily Worker)

Ethio|
------- j MOSCOW, Sept. 21.—President Manuel Azana, Premier

pLargo Caballero and the famous woman Cdrnmunist Dolores

Up in League
Ibarruri,' “La Pasionaria” of Spain come in for glowing
tributes in today’s Izvestia. organ of the Soviet Government. 

Of Azana, leader of the Republican Left Party, Izvestia
-------  | writes; < .■<

(Bj- i mted “Azana did not. live withdrawn ini
GENEVA. Sept. 21. The Ethio- presidential palace but lock (

plan delegates to tne League ot parr energetically in the fight !
Ardr n1 fl/'PQ OVPT -Nations resumed their places over against the 

the protest of Italy when the As- Aziuaa is not
cembly reconvened this afternoon 
and will be allowed to participate 
in the Leagues conferences until a 
decision is taken regarding their 
credentirls.

Ethiopia was allowed to vote in

fascist rebels. And 
an anti-fascist since

yesterday only.”
Premier Largo Caballero is hailed 

as a "great friend of the Soviet 
Union.” From the first day of the 
fascist rebellion, ‘'Caballero, with 
youthful zeal, took part in the figh

About La Pasionaria, whose real 
name :s Dolores Ibarruri, Izvestia 
declares:

"Not for nothing is she called La 
Pasionaria. meaning impetuously 
impas-ioned. devoted. Not for noth
ing is her name spoken with love 
even beyond the Peninsula.

The daughter of a Biscay miner, 
Dolores joined the Spanish Social
ist Party at the early age of 17.

the election for president, which aRainst the conspirators and ene- In 1921. when the Communist Party
Dr. Carlos. Saavedra Lamas 
Argentina won by 44 out of 45 votes.

While the Assembly was in sas- 
sion. Emperor Haile Selassie of 
Ethiopia arrived by airplane from 
England to lead Ethiopia's fight 
against being dropped from the 
League.

Manuel Rivas Vicuna, outgoing 
president, proposed a credentials 
committee of nine. He suggested 
It be composed of representatives 
of Peru, Great Britain, France, the 
Soviet Union, the Netherlands. 
Greece, Czechoslovakia, Turkey and 
New Zealand.

The committee would be charged 
with the delicate task of deciding 
whether the two Ethiopian dele
gates arc entitled to seats. For 
several days baffled diplomats have 
discussed solving the Ethiopian 
problem by sending it to such a 
committee to avoid an open vote 
on the floor.

Lawrence Taezaz. one of the 
Ethiopian representatives, immedi
ately counteied with the motion 
that the credentials committee be 
elected by secret ballet "in view of 
the delicate task before it.”

mies of 
writes. ,

the Republic,” Izvestia was formed, Dolores became one of 
its devoted members.

"Tireless and impetuous, she is 
‘‘The 67-year-old greyheaded man the agitator of the firing line, ap- 

a blue worker's blouse rose to ! pears unexpectedly in the mast
the most advanced positions under 
the artillery fire of the enemy," 
reads the final tribute to the Span
ish Premier. "Largo Caballero did 
not waver, dor he is above all a 
son of his class, a son of the work
ing class.”

dangerous places, inspiresr courage 
in the hearts of the fighters, and 
steels their will in the fight against 
the fascist insurgents.

"No meeting Is held behind the 
front without Dolores, who is al
ways everywhere.”

Labor Group 
Formed to Aid 
Spain Fight

Goebbels’ ^ isit 
To Athens Seen 
As War Threat

ATHENS. Sept. 21.—A new drive 
by Nazi Germany to strengthen its 
war alliances with Central Europe 
and Mediterranean • countries, is 
seen here as the motive behind

Immediate moral and financial 
aid to Labor's Red Cross for Spain 
was the announced purpose of a 
committee formed yesterday, made 
up of eleven local unions in the 
Hotel and Restaurant Employe? In
ternational Alliance, affiliated to 
t h e Bartenders International 
League of America. A F. of L.

Miguel Garriga of Local 89 was 
elected secretary of the commit
tee.

Max Pincus. chairman, an
nounced plans for a mass mcct.ne 
to take place Sept. 28 at the Man
hattan Opera House. Among the 
prominent speakers at this meeting 
will be Congressman Vito Marcan- 
tonip; . Arturo Giovanitti. educa
tional director of the International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union:

Reich Propaganda Minister Joseph Ruth Hawley, vice president of the
... ................... .... NT o XT' Vnrlr * inn nf T o _Goebbels' visit to Athens. 4 New York State Federation of La-

Wit h the coming to power of b0^ Roger Baldwin, director of the
General George Metaxas, fascist 
military dictator of Greece. Greek 
foreign policy will be more ^closely 
lined up with Nazi Germany, it is 
belieted here.

Conferences between Goebbch 
and Government spokesmen arc ex
pected to last four days.

Jew - Baiting
.foils Fascists

American Civil Liberties Union; 
Luis Careaga. acting Spanish con
sul general in New York: Dr. Frank 
E. Manuel of Harvard University, 
and an authority on Spain; Frank 
Palmer, editor of the People's Press.

The locals represented, on the 
committee are: Hotel and Res
taurant Workers Local 16. Cooks 
and Kitchen Workers Union Local 
89, Delicatessen' and Countermen s 
Local 60. Cafe and Countermen's 
Local 302. Bartenders Local 29. 
Cook.- and Countermen's Local 225. 
Waiters and Waitres.-es Local 219. 
Restaurant Workers Local 119. and 
the New York Executive Board of

Em-

Spain's W omen 
Thank Soviets 
For Food Gift

(By Cablf to the Daily Worker)

* MADRID. .Sept 21—Gratitude for 
hnlp received and an invitation for 
a Soviet women's delegation of three 
to visit here was communicated to 
the women of the Soviet Union by 
the Spanish National Women's 
Committee Against War and Fas
cism today.

The letter was 'sent just after 
news was received here of the ship
ment of 2.000 tons of food aboard 
the Soviet steamer Neva to Spain. 
The food was paid for by contribu
tions from the women of the Soviet 
Union.

“The Spanish women are taking 
their place by the side of their hus
bands and brothers in order, once 
for all. to bar the way to the fas
cist bandits," the letter reads.

"Since the fight is long and dif
ficult. they ask their Soviet friends

CLEVELAND, Sept. 21. — Poli
ticians who addressed the eighteenth 
convention of the American Legion 
here tonight seemed to have their 
ears to the ground.

They spoke against war, many 
demagogically, but they spoke 
against it nevertheless because the 
veterans are opposed to war.

The speeches of Legion Com
mander Rav Murphy. President 
Wilson's War Sc'-c:arv New.on D. 
Baker and Senator Bennett Champ 
Clark, 'all dealt with the subject 
of war.

10,000 AT SESSIONS

More than 10,000 Legionnaires 
packed Public Hail at the opening 
session to hear Baker, the big army 
man. exhort:

"On what you do and what you 
.teach the coming generations will 
depend whether we will continue 
to be free in Ameiuca

“What a pity.” said Commander 
Murphy, "the fine and fleeting vi
sion of world peace so nobly con
ceived by our war president could 
not have been captured and moulded 
into actuality. Today we look upon 
a generation of men and nations 
gone m:d. '

ELK,:TION CONCEDED

Replying for the Legion to ad
dresses of welcome, Sen. Bennett 
Champ Clark, D., Mo,, said the 
Legion's purpose should be to keep 
the Uni.ed States out of war.

With no business to mar to- 
j morrow s annual parade, which 
| more than half , a million Legion- 
| naires and Clevelanders will see 
from the curbstones of Euclid 
Avenue and from office windows, 
Legionnaires looked forward to the 
conceded election of Harry W. Col- 
mery, Topeka. Kan.. Attorney, as 
national commander, at Thursday's 
final session.

Colmcry's forces claimed 443 
votes and p.edicled another 300 
would be pledged tomorrow. Only 
660 are needed from the 1 319 dele
gates. With the withdrawal of 
John L. Smith, one of the found
ers of the Legion, there remained 
with Colmerv in the contest Quimby 
Melton. Griffin. Ga„ Editor: Ray
mond Kelly, of Detroit, and Daniel 
J. Doherty, Massachusetts.

to continue their solidarity cam
paign. We ask you to Jhelp us by 
sending wools for knitting, tinned 
miik, butter and dried fish so that 
we can help the women and chil
dren forced to flee from fascist 
bands.

150 in Cuba 
Are Arrested

"Furthermore, we need your let
ters which are so full of the joy
ful consciousness of victorious rev
olutionaries and energetically en
courage those who here follow your 
glorious example in fighting for 
th- final destruction of fascism and 
reaction."

Terror Reign Follows 
Explosion of Dynamite 

al Newspaper Plant

« By United PresO

LONDON. Sept. 21 —A r n o 1 d f-h-p Hotel and Restaurant 
Spencer Loose, proprietor of the ployes International Alliance 
newspaper "Fascist." and Walter 
Whitehead, also connected with the 
paper, were convicted in Old Bailey 
Court today of issuing libelous and 
scandalous staterflfnts aimed at 
creating ill-will ^between British 
Jews and non-Jews 

Leese was sentenced to six months 
in prison and Whitehead was fined

Fascists Give 
Island to Italy

BARCELONA. Sept. 21—The
30 pounds. Whitehead was re- iriKrui of Majorca, strategic Spanish 
manded to prison until the fine is nava^ base b p Mediterranean. 
palcj, has been delivered by Spanish fas-

Passages from the paper were cis*5 lnt<3 Italy's hands "in practice 
read to the court, including state- and in fact,” declares the Anarcho- 
ments that Jews must be segregated Syndicalist paper S o 1 i d a r i d a d 
and referring to rilua! murders. Gbrera, here today in a dispatch
Both defendants pleaded not guilty, 
contending that "you cannot libel a 
community.”

Tilfilescu Gravely 

11 LPoison Humored

ST MORITZ Sept 21 UP' —
The condition of Nicholas Titu- 
.lescu. former Roumanian Foreign 
Minister, was considered grave to- conversations with the Italian lead-

from the Island.
War materials and Italian air

planes have been landed at Palma, 
and another squadron of planes ar
rived by air from Italy. In coopera
tion with fascist elements on the is
land the Italans have established 
a military dictatorship under an 
Italian officer* Commander Rossini, 
says the dispatch

Juan March. Spanish multi-mil
lionaire and financier or the rebel
lion, has arrived on the island for

Women nf l.S.S.R. to Send 
Delegation to Spain

(Bt Cable lo ihe Daily Worker)

MOSCOW Sept. 21.—An appeal 
to working women all over the 
v.ciid to r uh food and medical 
supplies to Spam's women and chil
dren has been made by the women 
wc rkers of the Trakhgornaya Tex
tile Mi.Ls here today.

Promising to send a delegation to 
Madrid, women workers made this 
new call for help for Spain in re
ply to rn urgent request from the 
Women's Committee of the Spanish 
League Against War and Fascism.

Giont demonstrations took place 
m every Moscow factory when the 
messag? from Spain was published 
and women workers cabled the fol
lowing reply;

"We follow your heroic struggle 
against. bloody fascism with intense 
concern. Soviet women all over our 
country are speeding up the cam
paign to organize food and medical 
supplies for Spain's women and 
children.”

HAVANA. Sept. 21. — Approxi
mately 150 Republicans, Commu
nists and Anarchists were arrested 
in a series of raids last night as 
Cuban police initiated a reign of 
terror f blowing the explosion of a 
truck of dynamite in front of the 
newspaper El Pals early Sunday.

The explosion killed four. In
jured 20 and damaged buildings 
within a rao.ius of ten blocks. Later 
police claimed that they had found 
an automobile containing 1.200 
sticks of dynamite in front of the 
newspaper Dlario dela Marina. 
Both papers were sympathetic to 
the Spanish fascists.

Further raids are expected as 
Colonel Fulgencio Batista, "strong 
man” of the Gomez regime, seized 
upon the explosions as the occasion 
for a drive against all opposition 
parties.

It Is reported that the episode 
is being used to nullify the effects 
< f recent amnesty decrees. These 
decrees, denounced all the il
legal opposition parties as tragically 
inadequate, appear to have gone 
too far for the present government.

that the general strike there is 100 
per cent effective. This admission 
was made to the press yesterday 
by Albert L. Kulner, of the Bronx 
County Garage Owners Association.

General strike action ort the part 
of the Manhattan servicemen yes
terday was swift and decisive.

ROAR APPROVAL
Meeting in a densely packed hail, 

overflowing Into the aisles of the 
Central Opera House, at 205 East 
Sixty-seventh Street, late yesterday 
afternoon, thousands of workers 
leaped to their feet in a roar of 
r.pproval when the general strike 
Walkout order was issued by officials 
ol Local 272.

Hundreds of Negro garage work
ers sat In the tense meeting, side by- 
side with their white fellow workers.

At. the height of the meeting— 
Jack Pollard, secretary-treasurer of 
Loral 272—paused in his speech and 
commended the Daily Worker.

“Wtihout casting undue reflec
tions on the rest of New York 
City’s newspapers," Pollard ex
claimed. "on behalf of the 15.009 
members of Local 272, we can say 
(hat the Daily Worker was the 
first to pay attention to our im
pending struggle—and has given 
us more attention than anv other 
paper. It is a real labor man’s 
newspaper!”

300.000 CARS TIED I P
The wide-spread garaae walk-out 

in this city virtually "impounds” 
300.000 automobiles in storage in 
auto repair and service shops from 
upper Bronx to the tip of Manhat
tan Island.

The breaking point which led 
to the strike was reached this week, 
when the cmnloyers. banded to
gether in the Metropolitan Garage 
Board of Trade, refused to rescind 
their intention of reverting to old 
wage-scales and working hours.

The Metropolitan bosses’ group 
declared that the return to these 
conditions is necessary “because the 
Industry has suffered greatly by the 
general decline In price Indices.”

NEGOTIATIONS FAILED
Tire notice of the employers, sent 

to Local 272 In the form of an 
ultimatum, said that the garage 
owners intended to revert to "pre- 
N.R A.” standards of work and 
wages.

The employers’ wage-cutting no
tice was sent to the -irpion last 
August 22. Efforts of officials of 
Local 272 to negotiate an agree
ment with the bosses failed.

Manhattan today will, be the scene 
of the opening gun in the general 
strike for union conditions in the 
trade. Hundreds of picket cap
tains. ] atroling "sectors" of th? citv. 
will blockade every garage in the 
borough.

WORKERS’ DEMANDS
Car owners, It was reported, will 

be allowed to drive their own auto
mobiles in and out cf garages— 
providing they cooperate with Local 
272 in not allowing any scabs to 
service their cars in the garages.

The general headquarters of Lo
cal 272 is located at 203 East 92nd 
Street.

The demands of the striking 
garage workers are: a 48-hour week. 
8-hour day; $35 weekly for wash
ers; $35 for Interior men: $30 for 
floormen: $30 for day men: $25 for 
pick-up and delivery men: and 
wages for extra day and night men 
to be in ratio to th? scale of wages.

York City wo:kers are telling are back under a new agreement 
bosses. The Margon Corporation,. with 300 still on strike.
which skipped town last April lo 
Bayonne. New Jersey, now has a 
strike on its hands at the Bayonne 
plant. The factory moved during 
a seven-week strike led by the 
Machinists' Union. Lodge 1548. But 
the new Margon workers didn't lik” 
low pay any better than the old 
ones did. Now, the Jersey workers i 
are out on strike. Their demands? 
—More pay!

with which they ?re row fared.
"I say to them thev mhst not for

get the rank and file of organized 
labor, because the rank and file is 
looking to them for leadership, t 
predict that out of the present dis- 

*The Dressmakers Joint Board of pute will arise a ^rea’er and better

TRUCKERS AID I.L.G.W.U. 
FIGHT ON RUNAWAYS

SEATTLE BOARD RESUMES 
HEARING ON HEARST

Following the breakdown of nego-

the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union yesterday announced 
that the Dress Truck Drivers, Local 
102. is now part of the Joint Board 
Julius Hoehman. Joint Board man
ager, declared that this action will 
prevent union jobbers from send
ing work to out of town open shops

American Federation of Labor ” 
The convention took time out in 

its opening session for a discussion 
of political events in Europe and 
the Far East

CITES EVENTS IN SPAIN

Spencer Miller. Jr. executive sec-
This evil has been under fire for rf>tarv of the workers Educational
some time, and the Joint Board 
supervision of truck drivers will

tiations between the Seattle chapter bp'P in checking the situation, 
of the American New-spaper Guild •
and the managers of the Hearst

Association, offered a detailed ex
planation of struggle between tha 
forces of fascism and democracy in 
Spain. He reminded them that the 
economic interests and the lives of 
the unions they represented would 
be deeply affected bv the outcome 
of the Spanish struggle.

Miller also spoke of Japan's im-

MELVIN TO SPEAK AT
Post-Intelligencer, the Labor Rela- FLOOR BOYS’ MEETING 
tions Board yesterday resumed pur Boys union an-
heanngs on the strike. Tne Board nounced a mass meeting for this 
heard new testimony about the fir- Thursday night at 250 West 26;h 
ing of two employes by the Hearst street. Movie shorts of strikes and Ppria!lst aggression against the So- 
paper, which precipitated the strike, union activities will be shown. Mur- v‘et Un*on and defined the pres- 

^ ry Melvin, young president of the en* ^'orld situation as a struggl#
‘ Allied Printing Helpers, recentlv b?tween fascist rule and democracy. 

,v S released from prison, will address He Panted to the grave danger fop
IN TWO STRIKES ’ the meeting. Other speakers will French Peoples Front and

The Soft Drink Workers Union include Bill Fox. union organizer, other progressue movements should 
yesterday announced that they are an^ a representative of the Amer- Spanish Fascists win. 
conducting two strikes. The Myers: lean Labor Partv.
Soda Products and the M H Myers 
Company are on the unfair list of 
the union.

C AFETERIA PICKETED 
IN LOCKOUTS

PERMANENT WAVES—
UNION MADE

Union made permanent waves 
and manicures will soon be here, 
because the Hairdressers Union. Lo-

Painters Fight 
4 Seal) Jobs

Four large scab paint jobs were 
icketed yesterday by the Brother-

A company tufion. the Inter la- cal 560-B of the Bronx and Local 
tional Culinary Workers Union, is 913-c of Brooklyn, is planning a 
trying to force cafeterias to lock generai strike in about two weeks, hood of Painters, Paperhangers and 
out members of the Cooks and In the Bronx, the new union has Decorators in a concerted drive for
Counterman s Union, Local 325., already signed numerous agree- 100 per cent unionization.
Charles Oberkirch, organizer of 325, ments. but is out to unionize all Sixty pickets patrolled the front
charged yesterday. Local 325 has' 500 shops. A mass meeting tomor- 0f Columbia University where im-
bcen locked out of 20 Brooklyn cafe- row night at the Hunt s Point Pal- portant painting work is being dono 
teriaa bv th° action of the newly ace at 959 Southern Boule\ard non-unicn labor Forty were at 

, formed Brooklvn Consolidated Res- starts the Bronx campaign. The York Life Insurance Com-
‘ taurateurs. Those firms which re- same activity is going on in Brook- 
fure to lock out Local 325 members l.vn. S16 fer fingerwave ancf $30 
are being picketed by the company
union, Oberkirch stated. 'T"”" and forty more at the Century

pany building. 51 Madison Avenue; 
twenty at the Mayflower Hol'd,

for skilled operators with a 44-hour Central Park West and 61st strPet; 
week and one weeks vacation with and forty morp at thf century

WHITE PLAINS CHIEF 
CHANGES HIS MIND”

The chief of police at White 
Plains has had a change of heart. 
After refusing to permit strikers 
from the Sutton Superior Laundry 
to picket the White Plains plant. 
Laundry Workers Union. Local 280

pay, are the demands. Charlotte 
Todes. Bronx organizer, said. Apartments. 25 Central *ark W'est.

On Labor BoardPrison for Banker
DEDHAM. Mass . Sept 21 'UP> WASHINGTON. Sent. 21 ' UPV— 

-Irving H Tirrell of Weymouth, The White House today announced 
ormer treasurer of the Weymouth the appointment of Donald Wake- 
tavings Bank, was sentenced to field Smith of Pennsylvania to tha 
hree to five vears in state prison1 National Labor Relations Board to 

and their 'lawyer*made *him"ch*ange ;od*>' fo- lar"en>- of 520 000 in bank ™ ^ ^ vac?t<?d b>’ resignation 
his mind. Sam Berland. Local 280 ^nds' Jch" Carmody.
manager, announced that he has sent
a letter to Mayor LaGuardia ask
ing that the Sutton license be re
voked for violating city laundry 
license laws.

DECISION RESERVED 
ON OHRBACH STRIKE

Decision was reserved yesterday 
on the suit against the Ohrbach 
Department Store by a locked-out 
employe, Leon Tenor. Tenor charged 
that the firm Is violating the State 
Labor Laws by forcing employes to 
join a Mutual Aid Society. Deci
sion will bf given on October 8 at 
the Sixth District Court in Brook
lyn. The locked-out Ohrbach work
ers who are picketing the store are 
members of Local 1250 Department 
Store Employes Union.

W O II K E IK S S r II O O L
Fall Term Registration

4 COURSES IN:
Principles of Communism 
Political Economy 
Marxism-Leninism 
Colonial Problems 
American H.story 
Labor History 
Trade Union Problems 
Nc*ro Problems
Social and Political Geography

Finance Capital in the l * 
Fascial Trend* and Tendencies 

in the U S.

Lite iture
Shop Paper and Leaflet Preparation 
English
Russian (Many Other Ouraea Of

fered »

Descriptive Catalogues Obtainable Upon Request 
Write to School Office. 35 East Tu'clfth Street

Registration Hours - 10 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.—Saturday - 10 A.M. to 4 P.M

Pickets Out
In Salinas

Nazis Open 
War Games

Medical Supplies 
To Ho to Spain

Ail nds collected for aid to the
day
7 Folksw sng his Hurd blood trans
fusion last night the five doctors 
attending him issued a bulletin 
agreeing that his condition was 
•ertous, due to loss ot blood

ers opinion' here ts that Mussolini | defenders of democracy in Spain by 
has started to cash in on Spanish : the International Labor _ Defense 
fascist promises of naval bases in will be tinned into medical sup- 
the Mediterranean tn return for phes for shipment St was an- 
Itolian planes and munitions sup- nounced today by Anna Damon, 

1 plied to the rebel generals. j acting national secretary. ,

BERLIN, Sept. 21 (UP).—The
nealy-organized German army be
gan the most extensive maneuvers 
it has conducted since the World 
War today.

Aside from an announcement that 
there arc "several army corps," a 
large atr force and a greater array 
of weapons than in any previous 
maneuvers, the government gave no 
details about the exercises.

SALINAS. Cal . Sept. 21,-Pickets 
went on the line in the lettuce strike 
here today. It was their first ap
pearance after thev were withdrawn 

1 by the Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
Union last week to avoid bloodshed 
when Sheriff Carl Abbott drafted 

: and deputized the entire population 
i of the city against them, 
i Alfred Aram, attorney for the 
j union, stated today that with so 
j much attention concentrated on the 
I strike now, and with the whole la
bor movement mobilized in its sup
port by the state federation of labor 
convention, he thought it would be 
safe to resume legal and lawful 
picketing.

Governor Frank Mernam, warned 
by the State Federation cf Labor 
that his strikebreaking would be 
followed by a recall election cam- 
pa-gn. came humedly to Salinas 
last night, and arranged for a con- 

- ference.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS 
APPEAL DECISION

The New York ’and Queens Elec
tric Light and Power Company is 
denying employes the retirement 
allowance under the provisions of 
the annuity plan. Utility Workers 
Local B752 of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers

AV HAT'S
Wednesday

OA

JACK STACHEL lectures or. ' Industrial 
Unionism and !93« Elections ' at Man
hattan Opera House. 34th St and 8th 
Ave ,Au»p Djftsmalters Br 322. I W O 
Wednesday, Sept 23 at 5 30 P M

Dr SARAH K GREENBERG, author of 
Facts and Frauds In Fern.nine Hygiene, 

will talk on the relationship of the 
adolescent to his parents a' S9 Bank St 
Ausp Federation of Children's organiza
tion Adjn free 8 30 P M

"THE SOVIET UNION REVISITED. ' 
lecture by Dr Fred Ir.xvoldstad at Hotel 
Newton, Broadway and 94th St. Ausp 
AFSU , West Side Br 8 30 PM

() P E \ I L L V E A R

SPORTS

CULTURAL and 
RECREATIONAL 

ACTIVITIES

CAMP
MTGEDAIGET

S1 h
-*■v' per week 

Bungalow and Hotel 
Accommodations

Beacon N. V.

Tel Beacon 731—CUy Office E9. 8-1400 
Cars leave daily 19 30 A M Friday and Saturday 

at 10 A M 2 10 F M end •; 30 F M

Coming
KNOCK-KNOCK— who's there’ Mittle 

D-ewery. swell floor shew, union band at 
ILD dance and entertainment Greet An
drew NewhofT. new State Secretary IU> 
MUk fund prize awards Webster Manor 
125 E 11th St Saturday, Sept 29th at ' 
8 PM Ticket*. 65c. Room 405. 112 E 
19th St and Workers Bookshop

Registration Notices
REGISTRATION for Fat! Term Is now 

going on at Workers School, J5 E 12th 
| St . Rociit 101 Descriptive catalogues ob
tainable upon request 

( FREE Russian Instruction, Fall term 
I Elementary Intermediate and advanced 

Regst ration dally 10 A.M -2 P M at 25 
W S9th St . Room 401 

j SOCIAL Dance Group, classes In walls, 
j foxtrot, etc. Men snd women beginners 
| Registration. 2-10 P M daily 94 Fifth 
! Ave I4th 8t i Pallas Telephone. OR 

5-9264
[ BALLET CLASSES Adult and children s 
* beginniryf. Intermediate and advanced Stu- 
i dents sscepted, also special mens classes 
i In* Marlow Ballet Studio. 46 West 22nd 
i St . top floor Registration every evening 
1 4-7 PM;, Saturday U A M-4 30 PM.

W I N G D A L E . NEW YORK

BATES:

#17
A Week

Including your con
tribution ol 81 50 fur 
th# support of vari
ous workers' organi

sations

3)p(»n During tho 

Entire >lontFi of 

September

Sports Tournaments; Dancing; Swimming In
struction; Dancing Classes; Lectures; Tennis

CAR SCHEDULES —Cars leave from 2700 Bronx Park East week
days and Sundays at 10 A M Fridays and Saturdays at 10 A M., 
2 30 and 7 PM. 'Take Lexington Ave White Plains Road 1 R.T. 

Subway to Allcrton Ave Station »
FOR INFORMATION call New York OOce, 34 A • Roo,B ** KL* *’l:W

or Wlagdale 8L

. ---- ---- --- -- — - - ------- --- ---------- a
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Hearst, the Pickpocket, 

Is Caught in the Act

• Do you recall that ancient trick of pick
pockets at the county fairs? They called 
the attention of an innocent citizen to some 
“marvel” in the distance, in order to make 
the pocket picking easy.

That is the tactic used again by that 
veteran pocketpicker, William Randolph 
Hearst. As has happened so often in the 
past, he has again been caught in the act.

Hearst is the agent in America of the 
despicable Hitler government, enemy of all 
democracy. He receives $400,000 a year 
from the Nazi government in funds to maim 
and mangle such democracy. He is now en 
route to America from long conferences with 
Hitler, Mussohni and their agents in Ger
many and Italy.

To hide his traitorous activities against 
the American people, he raises the cry of 
“red.” But, in his traditional methods of 
forgery and fraud, he resorts to downright 
lies to serve his purpose.

In the great Hearst fraud of Sunday, in 
which he falsely “linked up” the Communist 
Party in support of Roosevelt in the 1936 
election, we read this astounding statement:

“For as long ago as August 26, 1935, the 
Associated Press quoted George DimitrofT, 
Stalin’s Secretary General of the Comintern, 
as telling the Third International Congress 
at Moscow, with Earl Browder present;

“ ‘The Communist Party should support 
the election of Roosevelt at the next election 
because his defeat might enable forces op
posing our forces to giye us a body blow.’ ”

This is a LIE made out of whole cloth. 
Dimitroflf’s speeches at the Seventh Con
gress of the Communist International are 
public documents. They have been distrib
uted by the hundreds of thousands in 
America. At no time, in no place, does the 
above quotation appear. At no time did 
Dimitroff make any such statement.

DimitrofT s magnificent addresses 
stressed the formation of the People’s Front 
—in America through the Farmer-Labor 
Party—for the fight for democratic rights 
against the fascists Hearst, Hitler and Mus
solini.

Hearst now resorts to his lies and trick
ery in order to muddy the waters, and thus a 
promote the election of his puppet, Landon. 
The Communist Party will, with more in
tensity, continue the fight for the defeat of 
Landon, candidate of the Hearst-Hitler-du 
Pont forces. The Party will drive forward 
with more energy to the formation of the 
Farmer-Labor Party, an urgent necessity for 
the permanent halting of the dark fascist 
menace to American civil liberties.

In such a campaign, the Party must 
also grow. The greatest answer that can 
be given to Hearst and his fraudulent fas
cist attacks is the building of the Party 
into that membership of 100,000 which 
will make it a greater mass influence in 
American life. One hundred thousand 
Communists, active and on guard through
out the ^country, can give warning to the 
people of the pocket picker’s trickery and 
frauds.

Tjie Legion 

Can Serve

• The American Legion Convention in ses
sion in Cleveland has an opportunity and a 
duty but it will muff both if it continues to 
place red-baiting before constructive work.

The reactionaries at the convention are, 
as usual, trying to swing the American Le
gion in line with Hearst, “the man who can
not tell the truth.” Instead of really draw
ing the lessons which the last war had to 
teach the men at the front, these reaction
ary leaders are plunging headlong towards 
another catastrophe.

A good example of what to avoid was 
the red-baiting speech by Rev. Thomas D. 
Kennedy, national Legion chaplain, who 
delivered himself as follows:

“There is no common ground on which 
Legionnaires and Communists may meet 
for argument. Communists hate the coun
try we love.”

As to love of country, Communists can 
speak for themselves. Far from hating this 
country, they love it passionately—too 
much to permit it to be sullied by war
mongering. unemployment and fascist 
threats:

If the America* Legion Convention 
unites with the peace forces of this coun
try against the danger of war, it will find

the Communists faithful and sincere 
friends. If the convention goes on record for 

pensions for veterans, Communists will ap
plaud such action. Communists will join 
in any efforts to unite the war veterans with 
the forces from farm and factory for a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

The American Legion convention must 
not permit itself to be taken in tow by re
actionary leaders w-ho would sell it down 
the river to Hearst and Hitler.

Some ‘Reassurance’ for 

The Poor Is Needed

• Business men are to be called to Wash
ington for a conference with President 
Roosevelt. Word comes out of the capital 
that these men are to be “reassured” as to 
the next steps which the President has in 
mind.

They are to be told, it is said, that there 
will be “no tax rise and no inflation.”

No tax rise? That is a dubious promise 
and does not bode well for the needs of the 
country. Taxation is necessary and will 
continue to be necessary. There are millions 
in need of relief, and more who will be add
ed to this list as their long-saved funds run 
out. There is want and destitution among 
the farming population that requires gov
ernmental attention.

To meet these crying needs, taxation 
cannot be evaded. That is, TAXATION ON 
THE RICH.

No tax rise—for the workers, through 
the abolition of the countless sales taxes. 
Certainly. No tax rise — for the small 
shopkeeper. But “no tax rise” for the rich 
or for the great corporations, now report
ing larger and larger profits, is AGAINST 
THE NEEDS AND INTERESTS OF THE 
PEOPLE.

No inflation? Thdt is correct; for it 
would hurt immeasurably the mass of the 
people. But the mere promise of no infla
tion is not enough. Will Roosevelt, at the 
business men’s conference, tell them frank
ly that a just taxation system requires in
creased levies on corporation surpluses and 
on the incomes and inheritances of the 
wealthy?

Landon is going up and down the coun
try, campaigning against taxes on the rich 
and on the great corporations. Knox fol
lows suit. Hearst, their mentor, cries out in 
every issue of his press for increased sales 
taxes on the mass of the people and against 
the soaking of the rich.

There is danger that Roosevelt will 
backtrack still more, before this reaction
ary barrage. It is up to the workers and 
farmers to raise the taxation issue in a 
large way: NOT LESS TAXATION, BUT 
TAXATION ON THOSE WHO CAN BEST 
BEAR SUCH LEVIES—THE FAT COR
PORATIONS AND THE RICH.

For Freedom of

The Air Waves

• Station WCAE of Pittsburgh is going io
broadcast Earl Browder’s addresses whether 
William Randolph Hearst likes it or not, be
cause the people in the Pittsburgh area have 
made their demand known in no uncertain 
terms.

This station, one of a chain of ten con
trolled by the Hearst interests, had to re
verse itself on the Browder broadcasts af
ter the Federal Communications Commission 
was moved into taking action by a flood of 
protests.

It is interesting to note that the New 
York Herald Tribune', arch-conservative Lib
erty League organ, published an alleged 
“news” story on the episode which flagrantly 
editorialized in favor of a Browder boycott.

Only eternal vigilance will keep the air 
waves open to the American people and 
maintain civil liberties! There must be no 
repetitions of WCAE’s refusal to broadcast 
a speech by a candidate for President of the 
United States!

Where They Stand 

On Spain

• No longer is there the Slightest cioub-. 
that the chief supply base of Spanish Fas
cism is Portugal. In this virtual British 
colony, Gil Robles, the brains of the Spanish 
butchers, acts as the open purchasing 
agents for the Fascist armies. German and 
Italian fascist ships stream into Lisbon and 
unload their war supplies with the assist
ance of the Salazar dictatorship, the latest 
cable dispatch to the New York Times re
ports.

What have the British Labor leaders to 
say about this? The British cabinet has the 
power to stop this murderous—and perhaps 
decisive aid—to the Spanish Fascists. If it 
does not stop it, the British Labor Party 
and Trade Union Congress has the power 
to force the justified aid to the democratic 
government of Spain. The British action 
furthermore helps Blum to maintain his 
destructive “neutrality” position.

With the Fascists being supplied by Hit
ler and Mussolini through Portugal to mur
der the anti-Fascists of Spain, AI Smith 
yesterday at the Holy Name Society was 
calling down maledictions on the heroic 
Spanish people for their defense of their 
democratic liberties.

The same Al Smith, who supports the 
Liberty League, financed by the du Ponts, 
gun furnishers for Hitler, calls for a war 
of extermination against the majority of 
the Catholic people of Spain.

World Front
By HARRY CANNES

ROUGH RIDERS by Ellis

Hitler is getting plenty encouragement 
from this side of the water. It is not all re
stricted to the du Ponts, either, who have a 
heavy stake in the Nazis’ rearmament 
schemes. Confidential Wall Street sources 

admit that the Inner conditions 
In Germany are driving to war 
and a&sert that Hitler merits sup
port. The Whaley-Eaton Service, 
for example, reports to Its rich 
clients:

HARRY CANNES

“Hitler is playing the game 
that economic conditions, and 
his long term political program, 
force him to play, but the game 
Is so dangerous that it could 
plunge Europe into war at any 
moment. His diplomacy has 
made one advance after an
other and war may break.”

What does this pro-Landon confidential adviser to 
wealthy foreign investors think about Hitler’s going 
to war? They believe it would be better than to rt&k 
the growing mass discontent In Germany.

Hitler is prepared to put the . nation on war ra
tions. If necessary,” they report on the basis of ad
vices from their Berlin correspondents. "This is not 
to excuse Germany,” they add. “or to support her ob
jectives. but Europe does face the question whether 
Hitler risks more from staying within bounds and 
pinching the people to the limit of endurance or in 
facing war and taking what he wants from East 
Europe,”

From the same source we leam that food prices 
In Germany are sky high. Wheat is four to five times 
higher than world prices; pork, twice as high as any
where else; sugar four times doarer In Nazi Germany 
than In the U. S., and butter twice the world market 
price.

e.

m

Books of the Day
By EDWIN SEAVER

The mysterious poisoning of former Foreign Min
ister Titulescu of Rumania is explained by the fact 
that there were ominous murmurs among the Ru
manian people against the Nazi shift'ln the new Tata- 
rescu government. The general secretary of the pow
erful National Peasants Party, Madgearu, in fact, had 
made some bitter attacks on the Tatarcscu cabinet. 
Jon Mihalache, president of the same party, charged 
the government with ousting Titulescu to hide its 
o*wn anarchy and to further its pro-Nazi alliance.

Titulescu was poisoned because of his anti-Nazi 
stand and because he provided a dangerous rallying 
ground for the majority of the Rumanian peasantry’ 
and petty-bourgeolsie who dread Tatarescu’s align
ments with German Fascism.

The death of Titulescu will be the beginning of 
some dangerous adventures in Rumania.

More news of mass unrest in Italy comes through. 
We already reported the actions of the employed work
ers demanding higher wages. Now we learn of un
employed demonstrating for relief under the Fascist 
guns. In Venetia, a little town near Vocenza, a large 
number of unemployed organized a mass protest 
demonstration. They gathered in front of the town 
hall and demanded relief. The whole population of 
the town supported them. Local authorities called for 
reinforcements and 100 carabinieri arrived and fired 
into the crowd. The unemployed resisted valiantly. 
A large number were wounded on both sides. Order 
was finally restored not by the guns alone but by Fas
cist promises to grant a measure of relief and employ
ment.

From far away Japan, in an English language pub
lication not unfriendly to Japanese imperialism, the 
Japan Weekly Chronicle, we find a fervent protest 
against the blockade of democratic Spain. “The 
Madrid government is recognized by every civilized 
power in the world,” says the latest issue of the Chron
icle to arrive here. "It ought to be in a position—as 
long as it has credit—to buy the arms, the ammuni
tion, the guns, the planes and the ships it needs to 
keep peace in its own house. And unless Britain. 
France and the rest of them want swift war in Europe, 
that is the help they must give.”

Thus the identity of a victory for the People’s Front 
Government of Spain and world peace Is recognized 
by some of the keenest observers in Japan who have 
a good view of the world war danger from its Far 
Eastern side.

Now with Spain reaching its decisive hour, the fact 
that the blockade set up by England and France is 
giving the advantage to the Spanish fascists is em
phasized in all its criminal heinousness. Not only 
is the blockade costing the lives of thousands of heroic 
Spanish anti-Fascists but it is giving the Spanish re
actionaries hope that they may yet spend the winter 
in Madrid,

HERBERT GEORGE 'dreamer-ln-the-Kremlin) Wells
Is at It again. At what again? At figuring the 

shape of tilings to come.
In THE ANATOMY OF FRUSTRATION < Mac

millan: $2', Mr. Wells gives us a blueprint of the "New- 
Beginning,” which Ls nothing less than our world to
morrow under the leadership of a "community of can
did individuals, thinking freely, liberal-socialist, at 
once experimental and devoted, intensely themselves 
and mystically united.” I realize this sounds pretty 
fuzzy, so w’e better go back and try to follow Mr. Wells 
in his argument.

Of course, Mr. Wells, does not present his argument 
as his own. THE ANATOMY OF FRUSTRATION is 
really the ideas of an imaginary American philosopher- 
capitalist who has retired to the seashore to think his 
long thoughts in more than a dozen epormous im
aginary volumes. Thus Mr. Wells is very cleverly able 
to hide behind the pants of a fictitious W'iiliam Bur
roughs Steele, just as when he once tried to explain 
the World War in terms of progress and God.

But why this elaborate hide-and-seek game? First. 
I suppose, because it is good journalism. And secondly, 
because it enables Mr. Wells to get out from under. 
Thus, when Steele savagely attacks the Soviet Union 
and Socialism, Mr. Wells can add that he thinks Steele 
was too sharp here; and when he castigates the Jews. 
Mr. Wells can say that Steele was obviously burdened 
with a "cosmopolitan-Gentile” prejudice. You can't 
catch old H. G. napping, you can’t.

H7ELL then, THE ANATOMY OF FRUSTRATION 
" “is an attempt t« make a synthesis of life today.” 
Mr. Wells-Steele would have the world so ordered that 
the individual can develop freely his highest capaci
ties, and the individual so live that he devotes his 
highest capacities to the growth of mankind. Now 
the things commonly desired by men are freedom, 
peace and plenty. These gods are certainly attain
able in the world today; they are certainly wanted. 
Then why do we not have them? Because, says Mr. 
Wells, "man's intentions are one thing; his behavior 
quite another.’-. These desires-for world unity and 
sane economics are conscious and intellectual desires: 
they scarcely penetrate at al! into the most primitive 
and substantial mental mass which is the true reservoir 
of motives and impulses.”

In other words, here is the same old car before the 
horse: man must first change his own nature before 
he can change the world. Instead of the realistic 
truth that "by acting on nature outside himself and 
changing it Man simultaneously changes his owm na
ture.”

Letters from Our Readers
Stock Exchange Is ‘Cheerful’

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Editor, Daily Worker;

Buried deep in an obscure corner of page 32 of 
the Herald Tribune of Sept. 9, I found this item;

"Sixteen per cent of the children admitted to 
British schools suffer from some disease or defect, 
a recent survey shows.”

On another page of the same paper, in a lengthy 
report from London by Francis W. Hirst, noted 
English economist, I found this opening sentence;

"The London stock exchange started the new 
account yesterday in a cheerful mood.”

And we are called "civilized people.”
W'. M.

Wise Spending, Good Conscience
Cleveland, Ohio.

Editor, Daily Worker:
I have a confession to make. I am going to confess 

to the Daily Worker, my teacher.
On Sept. 8, I drew a check of $30 on my job and I 

cashed it. I was going uptown to have a good time. 
Then I cast my. eyes on the picture in the Daily Work
er of the two Spanish girls fighting at the front against 
the fascists, and I changed my mind. So I am going to 
split these $30 between us three, the Daily Worker, 
these two beautiful Spanish united front defenders, 
and myself.

The Spanish people are fighting for democracy not 
just for themselves, but for the entire world of work
ing class people. They are calling us brother? and sis-

Communist Negro Leaders
Chicago, Ill.

Editor, Daily Worker;
I wish to compliment the Communist Party for their 

method of selecting Negro leaders. It is the custom of 
the two major political parties to select Negro leaders 
according to color regardless of their fitness or quali- 
fictions. The Communist Party seems to choose men 
and women on their qualification, which Is honest, in
telligent and right.

I do not understand why the two old parties seem 
to consider color when a Negro is to be chosen for a 
desirable position, unless their object is to set up dis
sension in the race.

There should be more Communists because the 
Communists offer social equality, which is their chief 
ambition. The policies of the old parties retard our 
progress. JO.

Progressive Conference Resolution
Brookly n, N. Y.

Editor, Daily Worker:
The Resolution adopted by the National Progressive 

Conference contains some excellent things deserving 
of widespread support. It strikes out against reaction 
and fascism in no uncertain terms. It is, indeed, an 
historic document. But l would like to point out some 
serious shortcomings.

The Resolution is considerably weakened in that it 
does not specifically state its opposition to and neces
sity of struggling against the exploitation of that most 
harried minority in our nation—the Negro population. 
Thirdly, the document fails of complete perfection in 
that it does not take a definite stand against the in
tervention of international fascism in Spain.

Progressives today surely cannot be totally satis
fied, unless the three Ideas mentioned above are given 
expression. They are too vital and integral a part of 
progressive doctrine at the present moment.

W.W M.

ters to join up and fight with them for democracy. 
Here is $10 for them, proof that I am with them. 
With the $10 left for myself, I am going to have a 

good time, because mv conscience does not bother me
ttcre. J. H. -

City Farm for the Aged
Portsmouth, Va

Editor, Daily Worker:
Just a few lines to let it be known about conditions 

on the city farm in Norfolk. VI. I was talking to a 
fellow-worker who got ten days for asking for some-

And so Mr. Wells comes to his slashing attack on 

Karl Marx, the Communist Party and the Soviet 
Union, an amazing attack that never gets beyond bad 

temper, that never attempts to answer the monu
mental thesis of Marx. Thus Mr, Wells tries to rid* 
down Socialism by contemptuously dismissing such 
"leaders” as MacDonald and Snowden, without men
tioning ienin or Stalin He attacks Marx for "tht 
essential snobbishness of his hatred of the bourgeoisie" 
without attempting to meet the Marxian thesis oa 
a single point. He attacks the Communist Party and 
the Soviet Government in terms that would suit th« 
purposes of WOliam Randolph Hearst quite well. Th* 
Communists, according to Mr. Wells, believe that all 
you have to do is remove one system—Capitalism — 
to find another and better one ready-made under
neath.

THIS, I submit, is pretty incredible, even from Mr.
Wells; even from the smug bourgeois who called 

Lenin "the dreamer in the Kremlin" and who showed 
himself, politically, a babe in arms in his- interview 
with Stalin recently.

Mr. Wells, in short, will be satisfied with-nothing 
less than a "world civilization." an "economic-financial- 
educational federation of the world" run by a "great 
economic dictatorate. ell three working upon a scien
tific conception of the common interest.” Until that 
great day arrives, let us write grandiose blueprints 
and rest confident that our pipe dream of good men 
somehow getting together and working for the same 
world civilization wdll somehow be realized. Let as 
rest content with our technocratic-Buchmanite-Doug- 
las Plan pipe dream. For who wants to follow the 
teachings of Marx and Lenin and Stalin, who will 
trouble to benefit by the revolutionarv experience of 
the Soviet workers, when the voice of H. G. Wells is 
to be heard in the world?

H. G remains what he has always been: a complacent 
** clever, bourgeois journalist who knows how to make 
hay while the sun shines. Even when, as during the 
World War. the sun was shining on the shambles of 
humanity: even when, as at the present moment, it 
is shining on civilization on the brink of the abyss.

This "idealist” who dares to attack Socialism and 
the Soviet LTnion in a time of crisis In favor of mere 
words about a paper future: this shrewd business man 
of letters who dares to attack the Jews because of 
their "acquisitiveness"; this pious fraud who can even 
find a good word for the maniacal Nazis because, for
sooth, "their raucous voice may be raising Issues that 
would otherwise remain unscrutinlzed.” betrays th« 
very dreams of mankind he pretends to espouse.

tiling to cat on the street. This man. who Is over 60 
years old, refused to work, and he was put in irons and 
fed on bread and water. Not only he was forced to 
work, but also old, crippled men. For the least thing, 
the police pick up and take you to the city farm. Men 
who raise the food and till the soli do not get decent 

food.
Under this system, the few live off the millions. 

Everywhere I. go, may It be shipyard or factory, you 
see men by the hundreds looking for work. In tha 
next two months the navy yard will lay off over 600 
men. Even men wtio work for the government are not 
sure of a job. The old saying goes, live and learn.

H. G

Anti-Labor Name-Calling
New Orleans, La.

Editor, Daily Worker:
Remember, many years ago, the parasites who wer**. 

bested in an argument with l%bor men. used to use the 
terms. "You're a Socialist.” Then they gave it another 
"pet name.” "Radicals”; and then ’ R» ';s.” Lately they

oni A, 
Xfc? REd:.^ 

e t <

have been giving us another name; “rabble-rousers" 
Just who are the "rabble"? It seems to me that it lb a 
blanket insult to all labor and to those men who hav# 
the guts to’ fight for labor and help to bring about bet
ter amdltions for all.

I say the time is not far away when the worker* 
will cram this Insult "rabble" and - rabble-rouser" down 
their throats. S 8*

Principles In Practice
Yonkers, N Y.

Editor, Daily Work»r:
I address this letter mainly to God-feanng and 

God-loving Americans. You must all realuse lha$ 
the Communists in pracuce are executing Christian 
charity. They preach the brotherhood of man; 
they preach peace, they practice love to their 
neighbor and they guarantee religious freedom I 
am sending $1 'sill I can afford) to the Communist 
campaign fund, and I urge all Ood-lovlng Amer
icana to send all they can afford to the Commu
nist campaign fund. M. B. X

.. r
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Do Not Let Your Child 
Starve in Lovely Dallas

the Very Nice People in the Centennial City Do Not Like 
the Idea—It Spoils Carniral Business

Hu Jeane Priest
yiETWED by all proper standards, the Infant child of George Harris com- 
* mitted a singular breach of good taste when it inconsiderately died of 
starvation In Dallas. Certainly, the Texas Centennial city redeemed its 
reputation for hospitality by finding burial space for the baby-. There Is 
always money to bury the poor even when there are no funds to feed 
them. A kind-hearted citizen even purchased grave space for the child 
In Dallas' ornate cemetery, "the Oaiden of Memories," while the funeral 
home, holding the contract for pauper Internments, furnished a lavish 
bouquet of roses.

But if one were to question George Harris, destitute, unemployed
laborer, his principal memories fe ----------—---------------------------
would be of those three weeks when
he begged the Waxahachie relief 
authorities for the small amount of 
rood that would have been sufficient 

_ Keep the child alive. Questioned 
urther, he would probably recall 

the hours holding the baby in his 
• arms, that he spent on the hot,
Texas highways begginig rides irom 
drivers of trucks and A\\s.x>iAh\tA Prison Is the Lot oj Workers'

A Heroine 
Of Japan

Fords. And probably his most vivid , 
memory would be of those final days | 
when the child was wasting away, 
too weak even to cry for the food 
denied it by Miss Mattie Middleton, 
case worker in charge.

Leaders

Teru Matsui

The Story 
Of George Harris

Among more than a hundred Jap
anese working wfomen terrorized in 
jail in'Setsu Tanno, a woman Com
munist leader is serving a seven- 
year term of imprisonment.

Born thirty-four years ago, Sef.su 
When the Lindbergh baby was was the daughter of a carpenter in 

cruelly murdered bv kidnapers, the a mining region in the northern
prosperous section'of Waxahachie ! ^ ®he wor*ed l? R
y mine hospital in her vouth. Pov-
was righteously indignant. Today, erty and misery among the miners 
these same respectable people living awakened in her a sense of social
on the spacious, shaded avenues are ^usllce and anger against the tyr-

1 annv of the rich.
Indignant over the death of the! ~ „ , . . . . ,Site was elected chairman of the 
Harris baby—not for the sake of the ja-omen's department of the Labor 
child, however, but because unpleas- Union Council of the Eastern Dis-
ant publicity has been given the ■ tricts *nd went from cit-v '0 clt>’

! organizing women, participating in 
town. Heretofore, start ation in ! almost every strike which has taken 
Waxahachie has been a Ibss drama- piace in the last ten years. Her 
tic thing. fervent speeches aroused the masses

The wo:kers in the cotton oil and t° enthusiasm and to fearless 
cottonseed mills, the Negro sharer fighting.
croppers, and the Mexican section A{ the time of the Tokyo earth- 
bands generally die more or less quake in 1923, she saw with her own 
gracefully of pellagra and tuber- eyes nine young labor leaders with
culosis after varying periods of whom she had worked shot to death
Vnderpaid drudgery. The cosmic | ^y the bloody army officers. Many 
law of this snobbish little Southern ar!;ested d^mg the dark nights
town has been violated by a laborer s while the city was burn ng. Tanno
child: in fact, its death is the great- ™ *ed * J "

. , j mothers love, to aid the families ofest affront to the town s constituted , those arrested and killed
authorities since the- relief workers _ ,refused in 1932 to shovel gravel for' she Is the widow of Wata-Masa. 
the traditional six-bits per day. one ° founders of the Com-

Waxahachle is answering in the munist Party of Japan and a bnl-
onlv language that its o^ers lanl leader JaPan”e
understand. The Honorable John movement. He was murdered by 
Bert Graham. Mayor and Secretary f^ese police at Kelung Harbor, 
of the Ellis Countv Relief Assocla- ln Formosa, in 1927, when he was 
tlon, wrote to one of the Dallas .00 his wa>' back from M«cow. 
papers Intimating that Dallas might | At that time. Tanno was in prison 
lose some business because its press S Tokyo. She heard the news of 
had given so much publicity to the her'husband's death three months 
incident. Harris was “dumped" on later, when her mother-in-law was 
Waxahachie— Just like that — ac-■ Permitted to visit her in prison, 
cording to Mayor Graham. I Later, with tears of deep sorrow*

; she wrote the following letter to 
Two Kinds the mother of Wata-Masa.
Of Indignation “Do you remember the scene at

A local club woman also wrote a Kameido, spattered with the blood
similar fetter accusing Harris cf the n°nT fTm?* Wh° f0UgM f°L0Ur 

R I happiness? There are many mothers
unpardonable sin in the eyes of Wh0 haVe lost their Sons in defend-
Waxahachie club women: refusal \,ing the interests of the poor The
pick cotton in order that one may i toore sorrow, hardship and bitter-
have Just enough money for corn ^ ?'e face- theu mpre ^yielding

WomenINEWS OF STAGE AND SCREEN
of

By Ann Rivington

You know, these Republi
can women campaigmers who 
are getting their names in the 
papers lately, with their 
speechifying for Alf Landon, 
are Just more than I can under
stand. As women, they don't seem 
the least bit Interested in what 
may happen to their own sex.

There was one such lady — I've 
forgotten her name—who made a 
small headline on a back-page of a ! 
Hearst paper last week b>- telling I 
all women to register so they would I 
be able to vote (Republican, of i 
course) for the protection of their j 
homes from "subversive” forces. I

As if that wasn’t vague enough, 
she made a special appeal for for- I 
eign-born women to register—and 
vote Republican so as to protect j 
American traditions and get the i 
benefit of them.

So far as the business of regis* | 
tering is concerned, I think it's a 
good idea. If we want to vote at ! 
all. we certainly must register, j 
there's no getting away from that, j 
But before we decide which way 
we're going to register—and vote, j 
we women would like something 1 
more than vague phrases about 
"subversive” forces and American | 
traditions.

Wed like to hear the program 
of the parties appealing for our 
vote — especially that part of the 
program that has to do with 
women.

We'd like, also, to hear the pro
gram of the "subversive" elements. ! 
Calling them names doesn't make 
things clearer.

l\ CURTAIN RISES A Good Idea
Gone Wrong
i Story of An Fx-Mutineo 
Idol ff hieh Makes ) on 

Squirm l neomfortahly 

In Your Seat

Bv Dorothv Gates

'■m#

Above left is the one 
and only Tallulah Bank- 
head in George Kelly's 
“Reflected Glory’’ and 
hdoir her arc Leona 
powers and Alan Bunce 
of '’The Golden Jour
ney.” Upper right is a 
scene from “So Broadly 
ITo Hail,” starring the 
m'n'ies’ Richard Crom- 
vrll.

OPENING TONIGHT 
“So Proudly We Hail," a plav 

about military academies, pro
duced by James R. Ullman. fea
turing the movies' Richard Crom
well—46th Street Theatre.

Theatres 
On the Left

Mike Gold II rites B I a y 

About Hearst-Irnin 

Shan s "Salute”

What Is
.4 mcriednism ?

bread and sorghum molasses.
In a recent Issue of the Daily 

Worker., I pointed out that Waxa- . , ^hachie belief workers had resisted wlves ’’h° have ^ same snef as

and stronger we become 
"You can do many things to help 

others. Visit the mothers and

being'driven to the cotton fields ^ Comfort and ^courage them
We must work twice as hard sinceand being inspected by landlords as 

If they were so many mules. Harris 
may or may not have had the

we lost Wata-Masa.
"I feel as if he were still alive.

And certainly, we'd like to know 
which American traditions are to 
be protected by Alf Landon and 
his Liberty League and Wall Street 
backers. The traditions of freedom 
of speech and press, right of as- 
sylum to the foreign born, public 
education? Or the traditions which 
seemed to influence Governor Lan
don when he called out troops 
against striking workers? The tra
ditions •which caused him to save 
money for the state treasure at the 
expense of education, so that his 
state stands 48lh in that field ac
cording to Sunday's New York 
Times? The traditions land they 
seem more closely related to Hit
ler's swastika than to our own 
Statue of Liberty i which cal! fA 
alien and sedition laws, making 
possible the expulsion of workers 
who have lived and labored in this 
country nearly all their lives? The 
traditions which force the Amer
ican born wives and children of 
such workers to be left here penni
less, denrived of the breadwinners 
support?

Are these the traditions which 
will benefit women, especially for
eign born women, if they vote Re
publican?

It would be helpful If the silver 
tongued Republican ladies would be 
a little more explicit.

And now. to get back to the pro
gram of the "subversive" forces 
from whom our homes must be pro
tected. There is no secret about 
this program. It is not shrouded 
in mist.

W PA Theatre T he 0o!den Journey’ Is Fluff 
Revamps Shov/i On the Early Season Air
( Iwnurs Made in l.mr II ith 

( nhr,sins Offered b\
Rej irm rs

Ind Is II rittrn !>y o Bright ) nurif: Man II ho Is Rather 

It raid In l.n:d. the I ents in the lace

The Living !v-.< .••wper unit of 
WPA Frdfral Theatre Project ad
mitting that it wa.' not above criti
cism. tool: to heart the remarks ..f,(

H. :r
Golden Journev," a new corned; 
.■staff Griobie. setting by Watson

T i.e ca'-t

Pi-risr.
op'rung n 
producMon

nd to

the critic, ader t 
and revamped th 
cordinglv.

The critics i re: 
criticize in the play. Cert un 
phases of the work-uV >trugg;ihad 
been overemphasized while other 
had b^en totally no.-lc'-tod. th-v 
contended. Tlve won: • confu-cd" 
appeared wi.h disc.u;c« r-.-ng frr- 
quency in the cn’nu-v Some crit
ics believed tha* ; rciio like the 
one showing tlm »■,<■ j.py unem
ployed taking over the SW*- Sen
ate Chamber wa- irrf h . am to • hi 
genera! theme nt tiv nip i i; r. 
treatment by the law and 
courts.

Thu Living Ne.vpip'r tv 
these cntitisms so: iousiy and cte-j 
cidcd to change rm- production t 
conform more cuatlv with err- 
ic's idea. Now thev admit gl ,dl’. 
that the rr-ults . :mv. it tit tnute

Jt'ar. Torr.pkm.s 
E.far.or Lyna 

Raymond Bramiey 
Jen* Banr-of.

I.; th^ ordim.ry ri 
Gold- n Journev v 
a pi. -e (;f fiufl. n 
wav air. it corned

< IIAH! ES E. DEXTER
(1 cvi iit;. it would be proper to dismiss The

l.i ug of the shoulders and a paragraph. It is 
mantly .-»■• adrift on the still early sesaon Broad- 
i mthine-ht-all.

However, it repr sr:.i. 
mend, but caiuiot Tiie ti 
an audience wants to sr

a drstinet trend I should like to say -a dying

in rom-
'rmblo tea

1 lie to

■tening to bright 
i.. long been exploded, 
'.cial :h?atre soered b<- 
weight oi tons of such

ne
and it thr 
mil young

un
all i sue

anam to 
is Edwin 
find pro
as "The

R- ’u-f sm 
m Danb H.t -

golden opportunity to pick cotton ,and f would see him on the day of 
and accumulate chiggers. I can mV release. Take care of yourself, 
step out of my door any day and and "’ait for me in good health." 
see destitute people looking for The mother of Wata-Masa. her 
cotton to pick. Knowing that Mirs j hair turned grey, her back bent, 
Mattie Middleton considers $25 per j makes her regular visit to the prls- 
month to be a munificent salary for | cn$, to bring news and comfort to 
any manual worker. I would,rather the comrades in the cells and to 
believe the story of George Harris. I their families in the kitchens.

Siiral: Up,
Mrs. Republican!

banc, 
dr >ppm

TRIO OF FALL HATS

• - trto of hats illustrated includes, at top left, a Molyneux cap- 
■ urban of velvet tilth pert bow m felt and a gathered veil.

The truvme is from Suzanne Talbot, of Black felt, with a pleated 
cocarde of belting in red, blue, silver and black, gittng a touch of 
height above a coi/fure-ret eoJinp profile line.

The third model, from Mana Gup. shows a growing tendency to
ward width tn a softly gathered hat of black velvet posed in halo effect 
and w*th self bow ’

Equal pay for equal work, mater
nity insurance health insurance, 
unemplovment Insurance at the ex
pense of the rich, an end to child 
labor, the protection of the right 
of the young to work for decent 
pay and to educate themselves by 
the American Youth Act. complete 
social, economic and political equal
ity for women. Negro as well as 
white, protection of the foreign 
bom. and a firm, determined fight 
to protect our husbands and sons 
from the war danger—by keeping 
war out of the world.

impro\ ement.
The New Jer-e 

taken cut. and :;v 
ten, scene, whi'1; h 
early reiim-.r-al, pu! 
more scenes were d 
others subs'K'i'ed. ,\ scene pre
senting the ‘rial and conviction of 
striking Philadelphia shoemaker, 
for •■criminal eon-p;racv to r.u-e 
wages" was res!o."’n because the 
directors frit it would help elanf-. 
thq. attitude of the courts m the

Tuna Is King

early days of the labor movement.
Instead of the confusion with 

which the ■show closed, brief stac
cato scenes were substituted to 
serve as a summation. The mini
mum wage law ruling bv the New 
York Supreme Court, the fate of 
the Guffey Bill and. the plight of 
the miners, the Wagner Labor Re
lations Act and the steel workers, 
are included in those final scenes.

nu lu'n tor 
Gwri-n Journey."

Hf re are empty, padded eharar- 
*f r the young p.aywright the 
voting poet, tire young dramatist, 
..h avidly Mvk.ne fain- Here are 
•h<nr young sweethearts and the 
aging matron in 'torch of young 
eve. And here arc three other 
nr nor err a t tons : a p t.<:. '•■nt land- 
hud. a publisher of the tvpe of 
IT >raee Livenght—extant 1920-1929 
b-1* de id a.' a dodo now And the 
ir.toxic.vori young reporter for a 
’.adie.- literary macazinc. And h.ere 

a plot so trivial, so less than 
neccusary •hat Mr. Gilbert did not 
nave to think much about it—and 
did not think.

not know ,f any of their money 
went into the production.

Sad Mr, Gilbert, who WTites all 
the comic lines, is one cf an old 
school of dramatists, although this 
:.■< his first play. He is also one 
of those who would write like Noc! 
Coward yet does not know the 
King. He is one of those who 
hesitates to live, hesitates to think, 
considers Fascism sopaething to be 
mentioned in a passing line, some
thing thev write about in news
papers. He is one of those who 
ran write excellent dialogue, who is 
patently sincere, but is quite afraid 
of life,

F >r hl« sake and for the sake 
of the theatre. I hope he decides to 
go to school in the world in which 
he live.' a world of dramatic strug
gle, of tragic horror and impos- 
■'ib’.y Joyful delight. And forget 
Love and Poets and Authors and 
Authors and Playwrights . . . and 
the turn of an excellent line.

Mr. Gilbert— 

Afraid of Life

Unfortunately the expert ser
vices of such veterans of the the
atre as Director Harry WagstafI 
Grlbble and Scenic Designer Wat
son Barratt are wasted on this 
drivel. I do not venture to say 
that the money of the Messrs. 
Shubert is also wasted, for I

A Murder 

In Back Bay

do

By the Cooking Committee

Tuna fish a la king—glorified 
creamed tuna fish, is toe perfect 
dish for a hurried supper, when 
the cook is also a breadwinner and 
comes home tired and hungry to 
prepare the meal.

1 small can tuna fish
1 small can pimento
1 small can peas
2 cups seasoned white sauce
8 slices of bread
Make white sauce in a double 

boiler. While It is simmering, flake 
the tuna fish, cut the pimento in 
narrow strips, and drain the peas. 
Add these to the white sauce, and 
cook for five minutes, slowly.

Meanwhile, the bread should be 
toasted, ready to lay on plates and 
butter. Pour creamed fish over it, 
and serve

MILLIONS OF US

By Ethel Bloomington
Murder in the best Back Bay 

manner Is the theme of “Seen But 
Not Heard " a two-act play by Marie 
Baumer and Martin Berkeley which 
opened last week at Henry Miller's 
Theatre.

Vote
For Yourselves

L For equal pay with men when 
you do the same work as men.

2. For maternity and health In- 1 
surance to protect you and your 
children.

3. For genuine unemployment in
surance at the expense of the 
rich.

4. For the fight against child labor, 
and for the protection of the 
needs of youth by the American 
Youth Act

5. For old age insurance, to protect 
your declining: years from want.

6. To keep your husbands and sons 
from having: to go to war—by’ 
keeping; war out of the world.

7. For the complete economic, so
cial and political equality of
women, Negro and white.

VOTE COMMUNIST’

It seems that John Clyde, a rank 
outsider who married into an an
cient and prosperous family bear
ing the generically New England 
name of Winthrop, decided to kill 
his wife at Christmas lime when the 
entire Winthrop clan is gathered in 
the ancestral mansion to "touch 
hands and revive the splnt of the 
family."

The Christmas spirit is somewhat 
dulled by the murder and what 
started out to be a party turns into 
a funeral. Clyde, who killed "dear, 
dear Aunt Helen" by tampering 
with one of the wheels of her car, 
almost gets away with it. We almost 
wish he had.

Bob Winthrop. a broad-shouldered 
lad from the Harvard School of 
Business, who has a tooth paste smile 
and a way with children, takes a 
sock out of Clyde. From the twelfth 
row it didn't look like a good enough 
wallop to floor an English heavy
weight, but it was tough enough to 
kill Clyde, who quietly dies beneath 
a lighted Christmas tree.

Justice is done, and the bad, bad 
upstart gets his just deserts. How
ever, Bob s story is first complicated, 
then skved by the amateur sleuthing 
of Duke Winthrop i Frankie 
Thomas i and the sinister activities 
of Romney, a family retainer who 
is crass enough to want to keep his 
job.

Frankie Thomas gives the same 
Booth Tarkmgtonish performance 
that made him a name in "Wed
nesday's Child.” Raymond Roe as 
Tommy, the youngest child, is con- 
vincinglyy annoying - and Kent 
Smith, of the broad shoulders and 
gleaming teeth, is pleasant enough

By ALAN BENTON
! Casting a casual eye at the the- 
1 atres on the left, we find that after 
a comparatively dormant summer 

1 they re swinging into activity with 
a fervor that, rivals the ambitious 

| pronouncements of the official 
1 Broadway theatre. . . .

Mike Gold, your favorite column- 
j.ist, has emerged from that seclusion 
j with a full-length script, rumored 
i to be a bur'(’-';que tragedy about a 
| certain American poisonous news
paper publisher. . . . Rumored, too.

> that the Seattle New Theatre may 
j put it on for the benefit of the 
! Hearst newspaper employes on 
: strike in that city. . . . 
j Eyes left—for the long promised 
appearance of "Theatre Workshop 

J a 96-page quarterly magazine of 
i the craft and technique of the thea- 
i tre arts which makes its initial ap- 
j pearance Oct. 1 . . . for the several 
j new plays which will appear In 
| coming months In the pages of that 
vigorous publication. New The- 

| atre'," which introduced "Waiting 
1 for Lefty” and Bury the Dead" to 
\ the American theatre and claims 
I to have some new sensational 
| scripts up their editorial sleeves. . . . 
j Irwin Shaw has returned to 
! Broadway's bosom with a wry ex- 
j pression when anyone mentions 
Hollywood and a full length script 

i Salute." a satire on the red scare, 
j under his arm. . . . Herbert Kline, 
j youthful editor of "New Theatre."
: returns to his editorial duties 
i shortly from a trip to the Soviet 
; Union, where he led a tourist party 
j to the Moscow Theatre Festival. . . . 
j Lately returned from a summer at 
i Pinebrook, the Group Theatre will 
| bring out Clifford Odets' newest 
| opus, “Silent Partner." some lime 
i m January. . . . The. Group s open- 
i mg production. "Johnny Johnson."
I by Paul Green, is scheduled for 
about the third week in October,

Lem Ward, formerly executive 
secretary of the v>lhiadeiphia New 

j Theatre, steps into the same role 
I in the New York Theatre Union.

. . . That sturdy organization has 
abandoned the old homestead in 
the Civic Repertory and taken up 
offices in the Broadway 
New York. . . . Jack 
Marching Men" will be their in

itial offering. . . .
The Windy City s new theatre, the 

j Chicago Repertory Group, will pro- 
1 duce A1 Maltz's "Black Pit” with 
the support of the organized labor 
movement in that city. . . . "Reb- 

| elries of 1776," a musical, will be 
j another production of the Repertory 
! Group this season. ■ ■ .

Brooklyn will have its own new 
theatre this fall when the Brooklyn 
Progressive Players get under way 
with "Merry Go Round." by George 
Sklar and Albert Maltz. . . . An ex
pose of politics. "Merry Go Round" 
was suppressed through some tech
nicality when it was produced sev
eral years back in New York. . . 
Under Kumar Goshpl's executive 
direction, "Merry Go Round” will 
play four weeks solid at the Brook
lyn Little Theatre, an unusual ac
complishment for the amateur the
atre . , .

Back in town after a tour of some 
28 towns, where they played to over 
22.000 people, the Let Freedom 
Ring Company” plan to attempt to 
keep together as a permanent com
pany. . . . Alex Yokel's road com

pany of Bury the Dead" will 
shortly be hitting Americas large 
theatre centers. . . . Meanwhile new 
theatres throughout the country, ;n 
smaller centers where legitimate 
theatre is never seen, will bring this 
powerful antiwar play to their labor 
audiences. . N

If Hollywood Boulevaid' current 
tenant at the Rialto, is typical 
writing boys with ideas on the West 
Coast must be getting very scarce. 
Only once before, in a little gem 
called "Exclusive Story ’ which 
M-O-M produced, do we remember 
seeing such a hodge-podge, so many 
bad stories assembled under on# 
title.

The story germ of "Hollywood 
Boulevard" was a good one; A 
fotmer matinee Idol. John Blake- 
ford whose great-lover stock haj 
touched^bcttom and who Is forced 
to sell ms memoirs to keep up hi# 
credit and appearance.

HundJ^ds of former screen start 
are now bit players and extras. 
Hundreds of others have been 
thrown on the rubbish heap com
pletely forgotten, completely dis
carded. Had the Paramount scenar
ist written his title about John 
Blakefords who haunt the casting 
offices of Hollywood, living on hope 
and former glory, whose lives are 
in the past and whose dreams re
flect the ballyhoo and glamor of 
former days, the result would have 
been an interesting rehashing pic
ture.

Such a film, however, would h<r. # 
been too honest, too real for those 
who live in fhat Hollywood vacuum. 
So as a result, the story starts out 
on the right foot and then trips on 
all sorts of impossible complications 
including a daughter and your little 
romance, some ancient history about 
the hero's love-life* a melodramatic 
slrgotmg and other tid-ons The 
outcome is a bad. embarrassing 
film, cne that makes you blush for 
'he cratsness and vulgarity of the 
iilmmakers.

John Halliday. who plays the 
unfortunate Blakcford. can alwavo 
be depended upon to give a com
petent performance and he does 
what he can with a thankless role. 
The rest of the cast Is competent.

FRENCH PRODUCERS 
AGAINST WAGE LAWS

Insist Lon s II ill I. o ic c r 

.Mono Output

French film producers, irked by 
the new social laws of the govern
ment calling for a 40-hour week and 
paid vacations, have started to cry 
that the government is handicap
ping the film industry. A’.ways^ev.ly 
with the excuses for the low Front u 
output of films, the produce.s a:a 
insisting the new laws will further 
lower the number of releases.

Th advent of the Popular Front 
government ha- tended to unionize 
every form of labor under the air
tight control ot the Federation of 
Labor. Employes backed by their 
unions refuse to work overtime 
unless they receive increased pay for 
the extra hours. Unless union head.? 
have been instructed the workers 
will not work.

This was illustrated in the two and 
a half hour folded arms strike of 
the workers of the Studio Francois 
Premier, wheie employes would not 
work until their leaders had been 
informed of the overtime work. The 
extra wage was then paid.

sector of 
Lawson's

Dec t er. lo Aid 
Phila. Theatre

Jasper Deeter of the Hedgerow 
Theatre Rose Valley, Is now direct
ing two plays for the New Theatre 
of Philadelphia, the labor theatre 
of the city

For the fall season, Mr. Defter 
will divide his time between hie 
own theatre in Rose Valley, and 
the New Theatre. "Jack Robinson” 
by Seyril Schocken. a play about 
relief, and "So It Didn't Work" by 
Joseph Lawrence, which deals with 
the problems of employes whose 
boss threatens to close the plant, 
both directed by Mr Deeter, will be 
readv for showing in October.

Additional scripts under consider
ation for this season are "Peace on 
Earth,” "Professor Mamlock ' "Sail
ors of Catarro." "Johnny Johnson." 
and "Let Freedom Ring " Although 
varied in theme these plays to
gether form a free, full exposition 
of the problems of the day.

Picture fans will see'this week the first production of the American 
Labor Films, Incorporated. yfiUtcns of Vs." a cinema story of the un- Lr a dignified way to murder your 

employed. It is current beginning today at the Filmarte Theatre. | wife'

LABOR GIVES NOD 
TO WPA THEATRE

MOTION PICTI RKS
i __

--------- ,— 2nd Week--------
The German Workers’ 
Challenge to Fascism!

A.MKINO
presents

KAMPF
* Tlve Struggle)
See and Hear!

GEORGE DIMITROFF
and H*SR1 RARBISftE

CAMEO Itnd SI. Eat! of R'wsy
( ontmuons Z'.c Is I PM 

AIR CONDITION Ell

The Central Trades and Labor 
Council of Greater New York Satur
day endorsed the WPA Federal 
Theatre project.

The endorsement came in the 
form of a letter from James C. 
Quinn, secretary, who wrote that 
the Council, which embraces a mem- i 
bership of 300.000, adopted a reso
lution proposing active support qf 
the government theatre.

A total of 500 American Federa
tion of Labor unions are affiliated! 
with the Central Trades and Labor 
Council, and. in a report released 
today it is shown that union theatre > 
parties1, attending various project . 
shows, are responsible for 30.399 paid 
admissions from July 6 to Sept. 10, j

nF i I’VP Tr*"*'• ■1 *• ’ Brimoat Avr*.
Today and Tomorrow Matinee and Lai* 

Amklno Preacnca

BUILDERS OF 
SOCIALISM”

A picturlx*tlon oi progrtsa in iDf U 8 S I

AUo ’“Tmo Affatnsl th' and
ril'*
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HAVE YOU POLO 
IN YOUR FAMILY?

-By Ted Benson*
Out in Westbury, Long Island, one of the ritzier 

places in this vale of tears, the Argentine polo team, 
half of whom bear Irish names, and the team represent
ing the United States are tangling in a series of inter
national matches which have all the dumbutanles and 
dowagers of the dizzy set all, to coin a phrase, agog.

Now polo is not one of my favorite pastimes. And it 
won’t become one until a team of boilermakers from Peoria 
clash on the field of honor with the team representing 
the I.L.G.W.U. Untjjil that day I shall take my polo or 
leave it alone—r-mostiy the latter.

Pity the Poor Ponies
To return to the matches in Long Island, however, it seems that 

some 40,000 of our allegedly best people and a lot of their hangers-on 
rushed out to the Meadowbrook Club on Sunday to watch the boys 
dam the ball around, while the ponies did all the work.

Polo players say that the horses enjoy the game. This may or 
may not be so. but it looks like a lot of hard work to me. Besides. 
I have heard an employer say that the reason he couldn’t put his men 
on a flve-day week was that they enjoyed their work so much that 
they just wouldn’t stay away from the office on their day off. I don’t 
believe that either.

The game itself is fast and enjoyable and it does the heart good 
to see a millionaire take a tumble on to his upturned schnozzola once 
in a while.

« •

Plenty of Dough
The Argentines are a fast, well drilled organization. The team, 

with Luis Duggan at No. 1, Roberto Cavanaugh at No. 2, Andres 
Gazzotti at No. 3 and Manuel Andrada. back, is the same oat fit 
which walked off with the honors at Hitler’s personal Olympic games. 
{No kidding, these monickers are on the level.)

None of the members belong to either of the two unions I men
tioned earlier. They don't have to belong to unions because they don’t 
lave to work. In each case the players had foresight enough to be 
lom into families where no one talks about money, because its bad 
'orm to talk about what you have so much of.

This is not only true of the Argentines, but the four Americanos 
Del Norde 'how’s my Spanish, kid) aren’t to be found on relief either.

With G. H. (Pete) Bostwick at No. 1, Gerald Raiding No. 2, 
Fhomas Hitchcock. at No. 3 and J. H. fJock) Whitney at back, 
there are more dollars on the Greentree team than Hearst has enemies.

Each of the boys could sign his name to a check in seven figures 
and give it to Browder’s radio fund—but none of them will.
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Says Doc:
favalt'ado

IJvpr

A Horse's Life— 

Wish I Hid!

JOE LOUIS FAVORED TO BEAT ETTORE
To Third Place 
As Giants Rest

tII1™™1 rwlLowk Wut <*®e--Tliis Boy’s Tough ^Philadelphia Is Agog
umipi Over Tonight’s Fight

Dodgers Defeat Boston 
Behind Frankhouse's 

Fine Hurling

All for a Cup
The lads are mangling each other to win a cup donated by Augustin 

Justo, president of Argentina, and if you are still interested, they will 
play again tomorrow and then on Saturday unless one of the teams 
wins the first two matches.

But, as I said before. I can't get worked up ov#r the game as I do 
not think it is as much fun for as many people as. say basketball or 
wrestling or baseball, and no fun at all. for the horses.

I hereby promise never to miss a meal just to rush off and see 
a polo match until they do the right thing by the steeds.

I do not know whether it would be feasible to have the horses 
ride the riders as was done in one of Walt Disney’s Silly Symphonies 
but it certainly wouldn't be too much trouble to at least put the 
horses’ names in the lineup.

That Is the least they could do for the real players of the Inter
national Matches.

The Chicago Cubs dropped back 
into third place In the National 
League race today and the best the 
1935 champions now can do Ls to tie 
for the pennant.

The Cubs lost a 5-4 decision to 
the St Louis Cardinals who moved 
into second place. The league lead
ing New York Giants were idle, be
ing rained out in Philadelphia.
. The defeat means that the best 
the Cubs can do is to tie. They 
must win all their remaining games 
in order to do that and even then 
would fall- short of tying if the 
Giants won only one of their re
maining eight games.

A wild throw- by Billy Herman 
in the Cards’ half of ’ the ninth 
scored the winning run. Durocher 
had singled to open the inning and 
went to second on Gutteridge's sac
rifice. Virgil Davis w-as purposely 
passed. Ripper Collins batted for . 
Winford and forced Fullis, who ran I 
for Davis. The play was Jurges to 
Herman and when Billy made a 
wild throw past first base on an ^ 
attempted double play, Durocher 
scored.

In the omy other game of the 
day. the Brooklyn Dodgers bunched | 
14 hits to score a 7-1 victory over 
the Boston Bees behind the six- 
hit hurling of Fred Frankhousc.

There were no games in the 
American League.

w

Negro Ball Stars Outdid 
Cobband Walter Johnson

St. Louis 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1—5 9 2 
Chicago 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—4 10 1

Winford, Heusser. J. Dean and V. 
Davis, Ogrodowski.

Carleton, Wameke and Hartnett.

O'j&Mr
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PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 21.—The ancient city of 
Quakers and the modern city of political fakers is mobiliz- 

j inpr on all fronts for the greatest fistic thrill it has seen 
; since the days of the Scsquicontennial when Tunney and 
i Dempsey fought in the rain.

Joe Louis is to meet Al Ettore tomorrow night. Odds 
are 8 to 5 locally that the Italian boy will not be able to put 
little Joe away. These odds are the results of a hot cam
paign by Ettore and his manager, the former lightwei Kht 
contender. Lew Tendler. The Ettorc-Tendler campaign
-----------------------------------------------------? has been one of those jaw-breakinj

| i talkfests in which Al and Lew hav#
jYj fopp | I tolc<‘ a‘: and sundry that they in-

In Pine Shape
All Heady for Game in 

Yankee Stadium 
Next Sundav

tend to send the Brown Bomber 
back where he came from—in this 
case Detroit.

However, the wiseacres have a dif
ferent sla^t on the fight. They say* 
Ettore is a Never-was; his onlv vic
tories have been over Leroy Haynes.

They say that

By MARK O’HARA
Until the present Negro National 

baseball league was formed, four 
other attempts had been made to 
organize Negro teams into one 
league.

Each attempt had been more or 
lass successful. A’though each 
league collapsed in due time, out
standing stars were brought before 
the public eye.

Such men as ’ Smokey’’ Joe Wil
liams. Rube Foster, -Bruce Petway 
and a host of others are now- leg
ends. Each has a brilliant record 
of achievements that brought eager 
fans from miles about to watch 
them in action.

Twice enthusiastic authors sub
mitted manuscripts with stories 
written around these colorful stars 
to publishing houses and twice the 
publishers have rejected them, de
spite their knowledge of the fact 
that baseball bodks sell well. A 
general survey substantiates the 
fact.

Since no official record has been 
kept, gathering material of the 
feats of Negro stars has been dif
ficult.

Seme day. perhaps, some pub
lishing firm will undertake to print 
such a book. Then and then only, 
will baseball fans know about the 
marvelous exhibitions of the Negro 
athletes.

PETWAY NAILS COBB
How many remember Bruce Pet- 

way? He was a, catcher for the 
Almerndarcs baseball team, a Cu
ban outfit.

During the heydey of Xy Cobb’s 
base stealing orgies, the Detroit 
Tigers spent a winter in cub£. 
playing the local nines. One day 
.hey clashed with the Almerndarcs.

Cobb, as the story- goes, attempt
ed to steal five times during the 
game, and five times he got no 
further than first. Pet way, not ris- 
irig from his squat position, snapped 
the sffhere to second, throwing him 
out every - time—with plenty to

the

spare. *
Once John McGraw almost had a 

Negro on hus team. When the Little 
Napleon managed the Baltimore 
Orioles, back in 1906. he brought a

, Negro second baseman from 
■ West to play with the team, 
i Disguising Charlie Grant as an 
Indian star, McGraw put him in his 
line-up.. The Negro populace hav- 

i mg wind of this maneuver flooded 
: the Jim-Crow section of the stands 
until It overflowed.

When Grant put his appearance 
in on the diamond, ’the excited 
spectators surged out of their con
fined partition shouting. "Here 
comes Charlie!” "Here comes our 
Charlie!” Enthusiastic fans wanted 
to present him with a wreath of 
flowers, but the authorities stopped 
the celebration there and then, 
asking the audience back into the 
stands. Suspicious, the league au- 

1 thorities and dignified whites 
wanted McGraw to prove that Grant 
wasn't a Negro. Needless to say that 

' the Little Napoleon had to with
draw one of the finest second base- 
man from the game.

| JOHNSON vs. WICK WARE
Remember Walter Johnson, of 

the Washington Senators? Well, 
- how many know of the famous 
I pitching duel he had with Fred 
| Wickware.

As the tale goes, an all star 
Negro team clashed with an ag
gregation composed of big league 
players, at Schenectady, with John- 

i son on the slab for the leaguers, 
j While Fred Wickare held the 
! hard-hitting sluggers scoreless for 
nine innings, his teammates nicked 

! the Washington twirler for one run, 
; winning 1-0.

In the East-West game, two all 
; star teams composed of Negro stars 

battled before a record breaking 
I crowd in Chicago. It was at this 
game when Judge Landis was 
known to have said before a group 
of sports writers that if the Negro 
wanted to crash the big leagues he 

i would have to- buy a franchise
He went on to say that if Ne

groes were in the circuit they would 
| be able to draw their athletes from 

all parts of the country, thus win- 
|ning the pennant every year.

The country is full of such folk 
lore. Bit by bit these tales will be 
known . . . but when?

R H E
Brooklyn 3 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0—7 14 0 
Boston 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 0

Frankhouse and Phelps; Chaplin, 
Reis and Lopez, Mueller.

WORLD SERIES 
PREVIEWS

Chicago Bears

By Joseph Smith
The Maccabee Sports Or- 

.eanization, soccer champions 
of Palestine, who are here on 
a good will tour through the United 
States, sponsored by the Federation 
of Polish Jews in America will be 
the center of attraction at a re
ception given in their honor by the 
sponsor s committee this evening at 
the Pennsylvania Hotel.

Joe js getting 
better and better 
and that the old 
dynamite in his 
fists is due to 
explode tomor
row night. These 
are the New 
York crowd, 
slowly arriving, 
with monev to 

jot i oui, offer at 3 to 1. 
Joe has beer, in training at Pomp- 

ton Lakes. N. J. HLs work has been 
slick and fre from hitch. Al has 
been doing his stuff in a nearbyThe all-Jewish booting squad. which also holds the Near-Eastern amusement park where the stand
fell on Sundav afternoon, with 500

On Top Again

soccer championship, by virtue of 
its victories in Syria. Lebanon and 
Egypt, will make its first appear
ance on American soil on Sunday, 
October 27, at Yankee Stadium, in 
a benefit game against a picked 
team, representing the New York 
State Football Association.

persons sitting on it. This looks 
like an omen of what will happen 
to Al tomorrow night.

Predictions as to the exact mo
ment of the fight's end vary. Some- 
say three or four rounds, with Joe 
pushing Al dpwn. No one believes 
that Ettore can do any real damage

Baseball Summaries
Fred Filzsimmons 

Pitcher
Travis Jackson 
Third Baseman

I The Chicago Bears, always title 
i contenders, held an early season 
lead in the Western Division of the 

1 N a t i o n a 1 Professional Football

Making good use of their two to his opponent 
weeks stay in New York before the The fight, arranged by the Twen- 
big game, the Macabees have held tieth Century A. C. for Louis, will 
several workouts on local pitches, do nothing ■ to promote his cam- 
and are now in top form for their paign for the world’s heavyweight 
first engagement. championship. Victory wil be dis-

Shootlng and passing the ball counted; defeat will mean oblivion.
with precision, the vu

League today bv virtue of an 1m- i r„eniinc!s one of fam°us vie™*
1 Hakoah. exponents of the equally

NATIONAL LEAGUE
YESTERDAYS RESULTS

BROOKLYN 7, Boston 1 
St. Louis 5, Chicago 4 
NEW YORK-Philadelphia 
Only games scheduled.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

rain

W L Pc
NEW Y K 89 57 .610 Cincinnati 
£4. Louis 84 .64 .568 Boston 
Chicago 84 65 564 B KYLN
Pittsb’gh 82 67 550 Phlla.

GAMES TODAY 
NEW- YORK at Philadelphia 
BROOKLYN at Boston I3i 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Cincinnati at St. Louis

63 84 429 
50 97 .340

AMERICAN LEAGUE
YESTERDAY S RESULTS 

No games scheduled.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS 
W L Pc

NEW Y K 98 49 667 Cleveland
Detroit 81 68 544 Boston
Chicago 78 69 ,53rst. Louis
W-ash n. 78 70 .537 Phlla,

GAMES TODAY 
Philadelphia at NEW YORK 
St. Louis at Detroit 

Chicago at Cleveland 
■Boston at Washington

’ FAT FREDDY” FITZSIMMONS 
is the veteran of the Giants' pitch
ing staff . . . the burly right-hander 
came to the team 
11 years ago from 
Indianapolis . . . 
and though it ap- 

7i 77 tan peared he was
67 79 459 washed up last

year when the 
best he could do 
was to win four
games while los
ing eight, he has 
staged a fine 
comeback, win
ning nine games.

Fitz has a pe- 
c u 11 a r delivery, 
turning away 
from the batter 
before throwing 

the ball ap

W L Pc 
76 72 ,514 
73 78 .490 
55 90 379 
51 96 ,347

1

famous “carpet passing” style, and 
the Glasgow Rangers whose- sen
sational team evoked so much 
praise.

The real test will come, however, 
at Yankee Stadium, when the Pal-

It’s a money fight and should be 
loked upon in that light.

i Read Wednesday morning’s Daily 
Worker for full details of the Louis- 
Ettore fight.)

Paiffe Blanks

| pressive 30-3 victory over the Green j 
THE ONLY man on either team Bay, Wis., Packers, 

who’ played in the last world series | The Bear-Packer game was one 
between the Yankees and Giants | of two played in the National 

is Travis Jack- | League Sunday, the other being be
som third base- -ween the Boston Redskins and at Yankee Stadium, when the Pal-1 yvi 1 'X.T I 
man of t h e ! Philadelphia Eagles. In the newly-j estinp will face the picked Khirk 1 HIIKPPS
Giants . . . Jack- organized American Professional! New York Team, which in addition' ** 
son appeared as | Football League, Boston played j 
a pinch hitter in | Syracuse, 
that 1923 classic, ’ Twentv-four thousand enthusiastio

to the two New York members on 
the American Olympic squad. Bar

batting onlv once I The Bf,ar de[e3t °f the Packers I kus and A,lthaus’. in.c'ude.s ;some of , baseball fans and a large number of 
oaiung omy once, | st0od out the more strongly fol-, the best players in the slate. j ......... . „__r____

without re-and 
suit.

That was Jack
son's first full 
year i^ith the
Giants and 
was used as util
ity man ... he 
was

lowing the Green Bay win over the 
Cardinals last Sunday. The only 
Packer points came on a 25-yard 
field goal. The game was played at 
Milwaukee.

Cliff Battles scored twe touch
downs in leading the Redskins to a

Pledge Support 

To Jewish Team

Fitzsimmons Travis Jackson

celebrities witnessed the Sam Lang
ford benefit double header between 
four of the leading Negro nines In 
the country at the Polo Grounds 
Sunday.

In the first game, the Philadel-^ 
phia Stars outhlt the Nashvills 
Elite Giants, but bowed to them 
7—3.

For eight innings the two teams

pears before the batter suddenly. 
. . . Fitz also is a knuckle-bailer . . .

born at Waldo, Nov. 2, 1903. 
Jackson went to school at, Waldo

his fast one is still pretty fast, ■ and later at Ouachita Baptist col-

TREK TO PHILLY
Several thousands will make 

the trip to Philadelphia in special 
trains, automobiles and other 
modes of travel to see Joe Louis, 
the Brown Bomber in his fifteen- 
round bout with Al Ettore, the 
pride of Philadelphia, which 
takes place in the Municipal Sta
dium in the Quaker City tonight. 
New York has contributed no 
little to the gate, which gives 
promise of exceeding the quarter 
of a milion dollar mark and 
there is a marked interest in the 
Big City in the outcome.

Kiefur Sets Record

though Freddie is 35 years old.
Native of Mishawaka, Ind. he 

started in professional ball at Mus
kegon. Mich., when 19 years old . . . 
his father was a fan and used to 
play catch with the boy by the 
hour, teaching him how to hold 
the ball and control it. Fred was 
in the American Association four 
years before the Giants bought 
him.

Fitzsimmons Ls married to the 
former Helen Louise Borger of In
dianapolis. They have a daughter, 
seven years old, and live in Arca
dia. Cal., during the winter. Freddie 
is a chicken farmer, specializing in 
broilers.

He has appeared in one world 
series,#'that of 1933 . . . he was 
knocked out of the box by the 
Washington Senators in his Only 
appearance.

__ fresh from 26-3 victory over the Eagles, who | ^ack mps ' ? *
Little Flock in his j upset the New York1 Giants a week | miah T Mahoney, speaking in be-
home state of Ar- , ago. A crowd of 30,000 attended the ! half of the progressive sports ele-
kansas ... he was j game in Philadelphia and saw Riley , ments in this country, pledged their fought a nip and tuck battle, with 

Smith, Redskin recruit, kick two 1 support to the Palestine Maccabee the score at 3 all. William Byrd,
field goals. The only Eagle score j soccer team at a luncheon, yester- , who went the whole route for _tn»

day, at Dempsey’s Restaurant
lege. Arkadelphia . . . during his 
college days he suffered a knee in
jury that has bothered him all

came on a field goal by Hank Fleese 
in the first period.

In the American League game.
through his major league career . . . ithe Boston Shamrocks scored twice
four years ago, after playing short
stop eight years, he had to be re
lieved . . . out most of the season.

in the final period to defeat the j 
Syracuse Braves, 14-3. A 30-yard | 
pass. Soar to Blanchard, accounted |

Elites, kept his opponents’ nine hita
The luncheon to which leading ^attored^ Webster McDonald.

worlcJ and who started the game for the Philly 
Stars, was relieved in the seventh 
bv Berthrum Hunter, who kept the

figures of the sports 
members of the press were invited, 
was presided over bv BenjaminWinter. President of the Federation dinners of the first nalf_of_the Ne

was shifted to third, where he |for the first touchdown and Blan- 
remained throughout 1934 and last 1 chard made the second on a 10-yard 
year . . . this year he has been at | run after a pass interception. Irwin 
third, and though not hitting up j place-kicked for the Syarcuse points.
to his usual mark, has been field- I ------------------ »----
ing brilliantly . . . his lifetime major I y-,, ^
league batting average is .299, and r H’St 1 i R S It 3 1 t V 
he is regarded as one of the most , 
dangerous men in the league in a | 
pinch.

He is a hard working type, al- -------
ways hustling . . . his honesty and-J KANE, Pa . Sept. 21 (UP).—Ed

of Polish Jews in America.
Judge Mahoney whose splendid 

fight against American participa
tion at the Nazi Olympics led to 
his resignation as chairman of the |
A.A.U., greeted the visitors and ex- 1 Elite center fielder coming up for

gro National League tournament 
scorless lor two innings.

Bad luck befell him in the ninth, 
when he filled the bases with threa 
walks. Phil Curry, hard-hitting

willingness to try for anything have 
made a hit with Manager Bill 
Terry.

pressed his sympathy with their [the fifth time that day caught one 
mission of promoting friendship bo- on the end of the nose and lifted 
tween the United States and Pales- it into the left field stands sending 

^ • l c | tine, and to help thousands of destl- three men across the plate, and
Of (fTKI Season tute Jews in fascist Poland. 'scoring himself.

_____ 1 Other speakers included, Harry j The Eli:e Giants sewed the Kan™
Hershfl^Id noted columnist and; UP ln l*ie ^ast hal^ of 
radio wit. Sam Rosoff, and Dr when they co-ordinated like clock

ward Scott. 16, of Smethport. Pa wit. 
' [ Alexander Rosenfeld. vice-presi- 1 work to blank their rivals.

Please. Mr.MePhail Bov Wonder Wins

MakeUpYourMind 13 Outboard Titles

Adolph Kiefer, Olympic swimmer 
from Chicago, in an exhibition 
meet at Amsterdam, defeated 
Scheffer of Holland in the 200- 
meter backstroke, setting a new 
Netherlands record of 2; 12.8.

Need One More Victory
Brewers Win AA Title

The Scranton miners, need one 
more victory to win the New York- 
Pcnnsylvania league championship. 
They have defeated the Elmira nine 
in three of their four encounters.

Milwaukee won the American As
sociation Pennent when it defeated 
the Indianapolis nine, 5-1.

The Brewers will clash with the

CRAWFORDS BEAT YANKEES
Scoring in the fl.st.’ third and 

sixth innings, the Pittsburgh Craw
fords had little trouble in subduing

International League winner of the fe:ed a fractured skull and brain 
Buffalo-Baltimore tilt. I hemorrhage

died at a hospital today from in-1 ^ent 0f the Palestine Maccabee 
juries suffered last Saturday when I Sports organization who also trans- 
he scored his team's winning touch-1 latcd into Hebrew the address made 
down in a football game. The1 By Judge Mahoney.
youth, who played for Smethport i Jack Dempsey, who was intro- * the~Blac;: Yankees 4__0, in the sec-
High School against the Otto Town-1 duced as the 1 best liked sportsman ( ond (,arnf
ship team, collapsed in the dress- in America.” greeted the Jewish i Alded bv the splendid jMtching of

team and ended up by shaking e satchel Paige, who gave the Yankees 
hands of the assembled guests, utammates battered
which left quite a few sore fingers J ’

mg room after the game. He suf-

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. Sept. 21 
iUP) —The Nashville Banner said 
today that Larry MacPhail, red
headed baseball executive, late of
the Cincinnati Reds, will, take up 
th^ franchise of .the St. Louis 

Browns in the American League 
within a month

The Banner said MacPhail se
cured financial backing in the pro
posed enterprise several weeks ago 
and agreed on a figure with Presi
dent L. B von Weise of the St. 
Louis club The figure was not 
-evealed

Louis B. von Weise. president of 
the St. Louis Browns, said today 
that there was no truth to reports 
that Larry MacPhail. former gen
eral manager of the Cincinnati 
Reds, would cake up the Browns’ 
feaachise

CHICAGO, Sept. 21 (UP).—Clin
ton Ferguson, boy wonder of the 
outboards, became the first pilot 
in history to sweep three national 
motor boat titles in one year when 

: he drove his speedster to victory’ in 
amateur class C at Burnham Park 
Lagoon yesterday.

The 19-year-old Waban, Mass, 
| schoolboy won championships for 
I both amateur class A and class B 

motors yesterday. Only failure to 
; list class F equipment prevented 
him from attempting a grand slam 

j of every amateur crown at stake 
I In the 1936 outboard regatta. <• 

Gar Wood Jr., son of the Harms- 
I worth trophy defender, chased a 
i jinx that followed him in every 

national title race by winning the 
Commodore Eugene McDonald tro
phy for, class C motors in st.aigh: 

j heats. Jim Altman. New Kensing- 
1 too. Pa., was second ’

LITTLE LEFTY by l)pt

you 6flio it/ who eve ft hearo offifYeft all-The polksh

^ucce^Foi lUeaticfli paopucERs 
6oiM' 'io School? r

Mflpe,tt1£ a have

'TJ 60 0ACK To fl PUMbCKOtfl- /

t

Ben Holland for 14 blows. Not once 
throughout the game was the
leagues greatest pitcher threatened.

Starting the festivities of the af
ternoon off. Magistrate Myles Paige 
stepped into the pitcher’s box to 
heave the first ball. Winding up like 
any big league twirler the Judge 
whipped one down the grove to draw 
a strike from Robek Page who wa» 
the first man up for the Phlliya.

Tossing the glove back to Byrd, 
Judge Paige strolled to his box while 
the stands rocked with applause. 
Jack Dempsey was seated with Sara 
Langford, one of the greatest Negro 
fighters that ever draw on a pair of 
leather gloves.

Jiiarv Zahala Winn Race
Juan Zabala Argentine marathon 

runner, beat the best that Finland 
had to offer in a 25 kilometer <1844 
miles) race in 1 hour 22 
and 50.7 seconds.

Mi ■


